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''I’’HE poplars are fell’d^fa
A And the whispering sound of the cool colonnade ; 

The winds play ho longe 
Nor Ouse on his bosom t

GRACE DARLING Castle, and gave her a gold watch ; the 
silver medal of the (shipwreck Institution 
was awarded to her; and testimonials 
came from various public bodies, A purse 
of £700 was presented to her by public 
subscription. Portraits of her were eager
ly Sought for and. purchased : and a 
speculating manager of a London theatre 
even offered a large sum to her, if she 
would merely sit in a boat on the stage 
for a few minutes, during the performance 
Of a piece written for the occasion. But 
her modest and retiring disposition revolt
ed from this last-named notoriety; She 
rejected the offer; abd throughout the 

Grace Darling, born November 24,1815, whole of this novel and tempting careér,
»“ d.u*w «1 WiHiam Darling. gg»
keeper of the light-house on the Long- womanly demeanor. Lovers, ot course 
some, «me of the Fame Islands, off the ***** ***** biifshe accented none of

thèm ; she «mtinned to reside with her 
father and mother at. the light-house.
And there she died of consumption, on 
the 20th of October, 1842, at the early age 
of twenty-seven, about four years after
the event which had ‘given her fame. ’Tis a sight to engage m«- if anything can.
Long before her death, she had the means ...
of seeing how literature was invoked in To muse 0,1 thc Periling pleasures of man ;
her honor; for memoirs, tales, and poems • Short-lived as We are, our enjoyments, Isee,
relating to her were issued from the ' Have a still shorter date, amodie sooner than we.
press—such as Grace Darling, the Heroine "____w r™»*™
of the Fame Islands; Grace Darting, the ; A G° EK'
maid of the Isle; and so forth. One (Born November 26,1731 ; died April 25,1800.)
biographer managed to fill 480 octavo . i .. n. i , r'' i
pages with pn account of her life and of ters—twenty-four men, women, amti exploded shells along every foot of the 
the shipwreck Chambers’ Book of Days. children/ f Une ; by the whirr of the projectiles still

A warm, soothing, "natural” odor eg ffessing over our heads we can reconstruct 
oxen and stable came thinly and not un-i tile scene of fire of some hours ago ; the 
pleasantly- into the feast chatnber ‘which; shells whiz by us with that horribly sug- 
bad that dignity qf proportion and fine, 'festive rotatory sound which seems to 
simplicity of lines which speak of Tuscan Say : Coming, Coming, Bang—and you 
taste, even in these humble quartets. A die ! . ^ .. .
light hung from the centre of the ceiling y But it is not death which impresses 
threw a rather dim illumination over the teMhe battlefield ; it is the evidences 
festive board, but amply sufficient for us tjfcre of the struggle for life. Every step 
to see all the good things which awaited W-take. marks a phase of that struggle ; 
our impending attack. First soup was a féathered bersaglière that here, a water 
sefved from huge bowls into' deep, canteen there; cape and belts thrown 
capacious dishes ; next camé a rich and aside, parts of equipment wrenched away, 
satisfying ffittn misto, and then large plat-1 personal " ballast ” cast down to make the 
ters burdened with pasta redolent With an journey through the Valley of Death a 
herb-savored sauce. There was plenty of little easier. Private belongings every- 
honest wine to wash down the huge where, handkerchiefs, books, letters from 

or sterner and more aged ivy-decked I slashes of war bread served 00t gefierous- home, loaves of bread. Most of the dead
towers. Finally I reached the road of ,y to a" of us’ 6ave J*6" carriied away- and f of ‘he
my morning’s quest and stopped where a After the pleasant business of eating wounded, but the tokens of thèir lives
high wall, after many turns and twists, was over the men started talking about remain, scattered broadcast here as in a

could not prevent the vessel from being which Tonino and his forbears have I hatred, of something unpleasant'which every man’s and no man’s property, 
driven southward. Wind, rain, fog, and a labored for the last century and a half— had to he done, but which all must wish An Austrian prisoner lay dead by the 
heavy sea„tH beset the hapless vessel at the family "going with the land” not as [ that it should be ended and laid aside as roadside while his " enemies ” were dig- 
once. About four o’clock on the mom- serfs but as willing servants of the soil ! soon as possible. Then the conversation ging bis graye. His strong, long body 
ing of the 6th, she struck bows foremost Entering the terraced farm, I skirted a waxed warm in the more direct and was stretched face downward in an utter 
on a precipitous part of one of the rocky stout walj with jVy spreading lovingly personal realities of the year's crops, and adandon. as overcome in its last mom- 
islands. Some of the crew and one of the OVCr its gray stones; a hedge of winter I the promise of the coming seasons. One ents by the despair of having survived 
passengers left the ship in one of the roses followed me in fragrant companion- by one the little children snuggled closer 1116 battle only to be killed by the chance
boats; two other passengers perished in ship all the way to Tonino’s farmhouse, I to their mothers’ sides and childish heads fire of hie own retreating comrades. The
the attempt to throw themselves into the a structure poised bravely over a predpit- bent sleepily over the table or fell, relaxed [imP- 34511 body seemed to ask eloquently
boat The females on board dustered ous }edge of rocks- and safe, on arms soft and solicitous with " Why am * gathered at this blood harvest,
round the master shrieking, and implor- The house itself might be caUed an I maternal care. The drowsiness of a hard I who labored all my life in the field!” 
ing aid which he could not afford them, architectural slant of walls, chimrteys, day’s labor crept irresistibly upon the ^tiful, lonely sacrifice ! And what of the 
A heavy wave, striking the vessel on the stone-flags, and steps running off and j men, urging them to well-earned and re- dlstant ones who still pray and wait for
quarter, raised her from the rock, and down in all directions till they seem to j freshing sleep. your home-coming ?
then caused her to fall violently on it Immerge with vines and the olive tree and

the green sod. I lingered a moment, I ward ; the little oil lamp by the door had 
then followed in the wake of a primitive flickered out, but a faint moonlight was 
ox-cart, painted bright red, on which the bathing the landscape in a soft, mystical 
empty grape-vats rumbled sonorously as indistinctness ; far away the domes and 
tiie plodding beasts dragged their draft | towers of Florence rose skyward like 
over the stony road.

It was a pagan—almost Bacchanalian I love and faith.
—picture, as those huge cattle, white and I sat in contemplation, watching the 
big-homed, moved slowly and procession- moonlight wax stronger and brighter, 
ally down the way, flanked by grape vines making more real and definite the picture 
in endless, festive wreaths and festoons I of peace on earth spread so wondrously

before me, till my thoughts wandered

FIELD tration of church affairs. His private 
fortune was also reputed to be- large.

. Aside from his religious activities, Smith 
was several times a member of the Utah 
State Legislature and of the city council 
of Salt Lake City. He was a widely 
travelled man, having made many trips 
to Europe. In 1874 he was sent to Eng
land as a missionary and was so active 
with the Mormon propaganda that his 
work attracted wide attention.

'------------- <»► —-------

NEWS OF THE SEA ucem.
NE of the most pleasing incidents in 
humble life, within the nineteenth 

century, was thé heroic achievement of 
! Jsrace Darling. Her very pretty name, 
^ too, had something to do with the popu

larity which she acquiered ; for, without 
attaching over-importance to the matter, 
there can be little doubt that lovable 
actions become more fixed in the public 
mind when connected with such gentle 
and pleasant names as Grace Darling and 
Florence Nightingale.

O ----- London, Nov. 14.—The Admirably
has issued a statement confirming the 
loss of tne battle-ship Audacious, October 
27,1914.

The battleship Audacious was built in 
1913, and had a displacement of 24,000 
tons, draft 27* feet, and 27,000 horse-power 
Her armament consisted of 10 ,135-inch 
and 16 6-inch guns. Her vital parts 
protected by 12-inch armor plate. Her 
compliment of men was 900.

swell the shade

l i sing in the leaves,
image receives.3

Twelve years have elapsed.sjnce I first took a view 
Of my favorite field, and 
And now in the grass be

bank where-they grew ; 
they are laid, 
jmccjeht me a shade.

were
And the tree is nay seat

| The blackbird has fled to 
Where the hazels afford 1

Resounds with hu

KEEPING ROOTS IN HTS OV ER
THE WINTER ------Baltimore, Mdv Nov. 15.—AI-

----- -------- though no official report of the sinking of
„ * yyyx&x: t£.

outside, it is of primary importance that, ed here to-day in a cablegram from Lieut, 
when steady cold weather sets in, they G. F. Sanderson, of the British Navy, to 
are in such a condition that they can his parents. He also stated that some of 
stand being Covered heavily and tightly the men went down with the ship.
and yet not heat. In other words, the ___ M „ . .. ,
roots should be given every chance to . Wo* 15-In a collision
sweat thoroughly before the pits are . ÎÏ* JJ“*!d, States destroyer
covered ever permanently. Stowand the British liner A»»,Ye*» in

In view of this it is not as a rule advis- 5“^“ waters on October 9 the nmral 
able to cover the pit completely immediate- ^ tbtrt?-Gve
ly after the roots have implied up. A ^21 6rt the ^ , 

layer of coarse and perfectly dry straw t ^
to a thickness of from four to six inches . y e arr val of the Mehta, car-
may be put all over the pit, but the fol- ^mg away tWenty-five survivors of the 
lowing layer bf earth, amounting to about
six inches, should at first not be put over d^oyers steamed to the scene
the top of the pit itself. In fact, it is £ when they took the burning section 
essentiai that the top of the pit be left ” tow the inrush of water quenched the 
open as long as this can possibly be done a^fS XI
without exposing the roots to danger of Tbe Navy Department s announcement 
freezing, so that as much as possible of at time said fifteen lives were lost, 
the moisture caused by the sweating of ^ Aqu,tanta continued on her course,
the roots be let out before it is necessary Apparently she was not damaged by the 
tocover the pit permanently. collision Because of the possible pres-

tn case of wet weather, the open top of en“ U boata *** fleet beamed ahead 
the pit should be protected so as to pre- W' Lthe exception of the destroyers, 
vent rain from soaking down through the W IC went t0 the ^^aw’s rescue, 
roots. This can be done, for instance, 
by placing along the top two boards nail
ed together in the form of a "V”.

When the weather begins to get so cold 
that there is danger of the roots freezing, 
the top of the pit should be covered like 
the rest of it. Later on, when steady 
cold weather sets in, it may be necessary 
to put on another cover of straw and on 
top of that a second layer ot earth. The 
thicknesa of these two covers will, depend

m,
r retreat
creen from the heat ;

'd me before 
ditty no more.

V
!
!ij

My fugitive years areÿl hasting away 
And I must ere long lie as lowly as they,
With a turf on my breast and a stone at my head, 

* / Ere another such grove shall arise in its stead.

'os-
coast of Northumberland. They are 
scarcely islands, indeed, being little more 
than barren and desolate rocks, in most 
parts very precipitous, and inhabited by 
little besides sea-fowl. The sea rushes 
between the islands with great violence ; 
and the spot is*so dangerous to ships 
passing near, that a light-house has long 
been maintained there. Almost shut out 
from the world in such a spot, Grace 
Darling saw very Utile Society ; yet her 
parents managed to give her a fair edu
cation for a girl in her station. She was 
described as being ‘remarkable for a 
retiring and somewhat reserved dispos
ition, gentle in aspect, and mild and 
benevolent in character ; of a fair com
plexion and comely countenance, with 
nothing masculine in her appearance.’

It was on the 6th of September 1838, 
when Grace was about twenty-two years 
of age, that the event took place which 
has given her celebrity. The Forfarshire, 
a steamer of about 300 tons, John 
Humble, master, was on her way from 
Hull to Dnndee. She had a valuable 
cargo, and sixty-three persons on board— 
the master and his wife, a crew of twenty 
men, and forty-one passengers. A slight 
leak, patched Up before her departure, 
broke out afresh when off Flambdrough 
Head, and rendered it difficult to maintain 
the fires for the engine. She passed be
tween the Fame Islands and the mainland 
about six in the evening of the 5th, and 
then began to encounter a high sea and a 
strong north wind. The leak increasing,

-
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VINTAGE TIME IN
WARRING ITALY

onerI"'tiSCANY, October 20.—It is the vm- 
-L tage time, and one tries to forget 

that half Of Christendom is plunged in a 
great war. Leaving thé fighting line, I 
wandered about in the lovely freedom of 
the hill-country of Tuscany, past villas 
which are surmized rather than seen 
through long vistas of grave, still cypres
ses, and around smiling, silver-green 
olive slopes from whose summits beckon 
dignified palace-fortresses of the Medicis

>!Vi
-----Berne, Nov. 16.—The German war

ship Wiesbaden refused to surrender 
the revolutionists and tried to

to i

Iescape to
neutral waters. It was pursued and tor
pedoed by revolutionary battleships, and 
the entire crew of 330 men, including 
many cadets, perished, according to the 
Lokal Anzieget of Berlin.

The Wiesbaden, which is mentioned in 
the foregoing dispatch, was supposed to 
have been sunk during the Jutland battle, 

cpthejX.on>cal [conditions^ It shpuWl May 31-Jmxe.i, 191& ;She-vw-a-ti^t 
j be so chosen that the roots are protected 'cruiser et 4)906 toris, and was bulk m 
against frost. 1914.

In order to enable adequate regulation 
of the temperature during the winter 
when the pit is all closed in, some soft of 
ventilation system should be installed 
when the pit is being built. Perhaps one 
of the best systems is one using vertical 
shafts, reaching from the bottom to the 
top of the last cover of the pit, and placed 
at intervals of anywhere from six to ten 
feet. These shafts may be plugged at 
the top in case very severe cold makes it 
necessary.

The advantage of using vertical venti
lating shafts are several. One of the 
most obvious is that the temperature in 
the pit can be taken at any time, thereby 
of course making it possible to ascertain 
whether the temperature is suitable. The 
temperature should not be allowed to 
drop below 32° ; nor should it be allowed 
to rise over 40°. In case the temperature 
in the pit shows a tendency to go too low- 
more cover should promptly be put on; 
and in ease the temperature rises too 
high, the pit should equally promptly be 
opened for a short while so as to allow it 
to cool off.

1

CANADIAN CASUALTIES
REPORTED TO NOV. IS

$

Ottawa, Nov. 15.—More than 55,000 
Canadian soldiers have laid down their 
lives in the war, according to official 
figures just issued here. Total rawmitû»». 
received here to November J5 .pre given 
at 213,268. an aggregate which will likely 
be increased owing to the fact that the 
troops of the Dominion were engaged in 
heavy fighting at Mons up to the last 
minute of the fighting, and reports of the 
latest casualties are still being received et 
Ottawa.

Iy

We said good night and started home- Gino C. Speranza, 
—id The New York Evening Post.

--------- -----------------
again ; she encountered a shap ledge 
which cut her in twain about midships ; 
the forepart remained on the rock, while 
the hinder part was carried off by a rapid 
current through a channel called the Pifa- 
gut. In this fearful plight the remainder 
of the passengers and crew awaited the 
arrival of daylight, no one knowing how 
soon the waves might destroy them alto
gether. At daybreak. William Darling 
described them from Longstone, about a 
mile distant; and it soon became known 
at Bamborough that a ship had been 
wrecked. So fearfully did the waves beat 
against the rock, that the boatman at 
Bamborough refused to push on; and.
Darling, accustomed to scenes of danger 
as he was, shrank from the peril of put
ting off to tiie wreck in a boat. Not so trees, while the damp soil, drinking ini We have been told of the thrill tif a 
his gentle but heroic daughter. She could the solar warmth, exuded a moisture gallant assault and the stirring emotions 
see, by the aid of the glass, the sufferers heavily odorous with - the abounding | of a brave defence ; but what of the har- 
clinglng to the wreck ; and, agonized, at, vitality of Mother Earth. I vest after the decisive fighting is over and
the sight, she entreated him to let her go The harvesters included many women, one walks ever the fields ploughed by the 

, with him in a boat to endeavor to rescue some territorial soldiers on leave, and a merciless artillery and harrowed by the 
them. At last he yielded; the mother- few children. No one, old or young, struggles and the sufferings of men ? 
helped to launch the boat into the water, gave signs of fatigue ; the labor Was pur- What of the fruitage of battle’ not alone 
and the father and daughter each took an sued sjowly and easily, not at all as a of the dead and the wounded we have
oar. And so they rowed this fearful mile, struggle m overcoming time hr resistance, been told so often, but of all the other in- Drove an ox Team
at each instant in danger df being swamp- ft was this seeming slowness of the describably sad things which the eye and When his mother, with the rest of the
ed by the waves. They reached the laborers in Italy which often gives to the the heart of the harvester gathers ? Mormons, was driven from Nauvoo, 111.
wreck, and found nine survivors. One of outsider, especially to the nervous and Look! A once flourishing little town, the eight-year dd Joseph Fielding Smith
tiiem, a weavers wife, was found strenuous American observer,- the im- with not a single one of its houses un- drove an ox team across the plains into
in the fore-cabin, exposed to the pression of a wastage of time in the scathed, and most of them horriby rent Utah and became a herd boy, and then a 
intrusion of the sea, and two children accomplishment of things. This apparent asunder, showing the débris of what had missionary, when in 1853 Brigham Young 
lay stiffened corpses in her arms. The slowness however is rather a wise restraint once been the privacy and the sanctity of established the headquarters of the Mor- 
whole nine went with Darling and his and distribution of effort, coupled with peaceful hearths. In the partial shelter mon sect at Salt Lake City, Utah. He 
daughter into the boat, and safely reach- traditional skill or special handiness, 0f these shells of homes along the • main was sent on a mission to Hawaii when 
ed the light-house, where, owing to the which bring about results by deftness as street of the town, countless men are only fifteen years old. He entered the 
severity of the weather, they were forced well as by mere expenditure of force. sitting or crouching, in full fighting equip- army which Young dispatched to inter- 
to remain two day* kindly attended to by Set at this harvesting, all of that crowd- ment, waiting for orders to proceed to cept the United States troops which were 
the three inmates. ed, terraced acreage hiid been shorn of I the front trenches, where a battle has about to invade Utah, and performed

its grapes by sundown, and all the fruit just been fought and won. active service as a scout, harassing the
carried away to the winepress. Let us wajk to the battlefield ; it is federal expedition until the president’s

At nine in the evening we gathered at reached through a pine wdod still smoking proclamation ended the "Mormon war."
Tonino’s house for the harvest supper, to resinously from the fires which the burst- Joseph Fielding Smith was an avowed 
which, by immemorial custom, everyone ing shells have started. The road is polygamist According to his own testi- 
who has labored in the vineyard must be wholly exposed to the range of tiie enemy’s memy in the Uqited States Senate inquiry, 
invited. We entered by the kitchen door, artillery, but thousands of men have into the case of Reed Smoot, United States 
near which bung a little oil lamp pattern- gallantly crossed it in order to reach thèir Senator from Utah, Smith had five wives 
ed after those of the Etruscans; at the comrades m the trenches beyond. Yon It is said his children numbered 43.
long table in the main room of this casa can see what the harvest has been here ! President Smith directed vast business "H he did they must be held in trust by 
colon tea sat three generations of harves- There are fragments of shrapnel and un- enterprises in connexion with his adminia- somebody.’*—Boston Transcript.

i I /

I
bead of morion church

DEAD
The Details

The official figures follow — 
Died in action 
Died of wounds 
Died of disease

35,128dream symbols of hopes and darings, of 7 12,048
Salt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 19.—Joseph 

P. Smith, prseident of the Church of Jesus 
Cfirist of Latter Day Saints (Mormon), 
died at his home here early to-day after a 
long illness. Death was due indirectly to 
a paralytic stroke suffered last April. Not
withstanding Ms illness President Smith 
attended the recent semi-annual confer
ence of the church, held the first week of 
October, and spoke strongly againt poly
gamous marriages, which, it was rumored, 
had been surreptitiously performed during 
the last few years.

Joseph Fielding Smith was 80 years old 
His father, Hyman Smith, and bis uncle, 
the orignal Prophet Joseph, were shot to 
death by a mob which stormed the jail in 
Carthage, Mo., where the two 
fined shortly after they began to preach 
plurality of wives.

3,409

Total known deaths 50,585 
4,620Presumed dead 

Missing 842strung from tree to tree.
At the lower terrace a" host of neighbours I away to another harvest scene, far re- 

were busily at work cutting the dew-; moved, among sterner but no less peace- 
moist grapes, dropping the luscious loving mountains, a harvest scene of 
bunches in picturesque baskets lying a)l battle wherein men much like three with 
about. Th.- sun played in glad, sMfting whom i had gathered grapes to-day were 
shadows in an out of the vines and olive the protagonists.

55,462
154,361Wounded 

Prisoners of warHOW ANOTHER GALLANT 
CANADIAN WON THE 

VICTORIA CROSS

2.8SS

Total casualties 213,268

GERMANS KILLED IN THE WARNo 28930 Pte. (Piper) James Richard
son, late Manitoba R.

For most conspicious bravery and de- Copenhagen, Nov. 20—Up to October 
votion to duty when, prior to attack, he 31,1,580,000 German soldiers were killed 
obtained permission from his Command- and tha fate of 260,000 was not known, 
ing Officer to play Ms company "over the says the Vor.waerts of Berlin, 
top.” As the company approached the Four million soldiers had- been wound- 
objective- it was held up by very strong ed, some several times. The newspaper 
wire, and came under intense fire, which adds that there were 490,000 German 
caused heavy casualties and demoralized prisoners in the hostile countries, 
the formation for the moment, Realizing 
the situation, Piper Richardson strode up 
and down outside the. wire, playing his 
pipes with the greatest coolness. The 
effect was instantaneous. Inspired by 
his splendid example, the company rush
ed the wire with such furÿ and determin
ation that the obstacle was overcome and 
the position captured.

Later, after participating in bombing 
operations, he was detailed to take back a 
wounded comrade and prisoners. After 
proceeding about 200 yards Piper Rich
ardson remembered that he had left Ms 
pipes behind. Although strongly urged 
not to do so, he insisted on returning to 
recover his pipes. He has never been 
seen rince, and death has been presumed 
accordingly owing to lapse of time.

were con-

--ta

king OF THE BELGIAN ENTERS 
ANTWERP

Antwerp, Nov. 19—King Albert made 
his entry into Antwerp to-day. His pro
gress into and about the city was enthusi
astically cheered everywhere.

A Te Deum at the cathedral was at
tended by the King, who afterwards rode 
in an automobile to the various sections 
of the town. He left at four o’clock in 
the afternoon.

The citisens of Antwerp gave up the 
day to rejoicing over their liberation, and 
the return of their monarch. No signs 
of war were apparent. The shops of the 
city were open.and apparently well stock
ed with goods. . ,

'
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When the news of this exploit reached 

the coast all Northumberland was filled 
with admiration ; and speedily the whole 
kingdom was similarly affected. Grace 
Darling's name became everywhere 
(known, and she herself received attentions 
(from all quarters. Tourists came from 
all parts to see the Longstone light-house, 
and, still more, to see Grace herself. 
The Duke and Duchess of Northumber
land invited her and her father to Alnwick

m
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"Did Bill inherit his father’s brains?” Teacher—"Where Is Ostend. Tommy 
Tucker?” Bright Pupil—«ft's in good 

| hands again.”- Buffalo Express.
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“THE SONG OF THE CigpHAS" WINS POETRY PRIZE ^
I also desire most heartily to endorse 

Dr. Fox’s complimentary references to the 
Beacon, and further to say that the 
Beacon is a most welcopie addition to 
Sunday home reading.

With all good wishes, I remain,
Yours truly,

D. F. Maxwell.

ile there were 
disease, only

cause for gratitude ; for 
ao very many sick from 
four died..

Mrs. Guilford Bâbcock and daughters, 
Mary, Kate, and Agnes, have gone to 
Boston for the winter months.

■

You Mag 
Dream Dreams

Chicago, October 31—The Helen Haire Levinson prize of $200, founded in 1914 
by B. O. Levinson, of Chicago, has been awarded this year to the following Serbian 

war poem by John Curtis Underwood, now living in New Mexico, author of "War 
Flames" and other books of verse.

I y-? •xST. GEORGE, N. B.E THE SONG OF THE CHEECHASand see Visions, but to make 
your Dreams come true—and

atwsapî*
capital to start with.

Nov. 20.
On Tuesday the highest tid/ in years 

covered the new public wharf with water 
: and truckmen had a merry time salvaging 
the freight stored in the warehouse and 
just landed from the Connors Bros. Oil 
barrels were dancing over the wharf and 
men were hustling here and there. A few 
bags of sugar and salt got a little water. 
Old residents déclaré'it was the highest 
tide ever.

Cheechas defended Chachak.
-c*- The grandfathers of Serbia’s fourth line held her third capital ;
For a man is a grandfather here at forty, and a fighter at eighty until he dies, 
i^pd the Germans found it out and flinched and fled from them.

They had no uniform but their gray hair and needed 
They had ny rations but half a pound of dry bread a day, and it sufficed them.
They were armed with rifles as old and battered as themselves, and they battered 

the Germans back.
Three times they drove theiK back, and took that shattered arid 

away from them.

HIPSWELL’S LAMENT FOR ST 
-ANDREWS

•V' / \CH dear ! Och clear !, 
day i

bad luck thenone.

The way to get capital is to 
save a part of What you now 
earn.

Decide, now, to let us help 
you to save. Interest paid 
every six jnonths.

-THE

That ever we became a prey
To that St. Stephen Branch Railway ! 

And not a word—
But all our freight gaun doon that way— 

It’s d------d absurd !

i
\ Z.

The Flu continues a visitor, skipping 
about ^the town without fear or favor. 
Perhaps because the dièease has not been 
of a very malignant type our people do 
not regard it in a serious light and take 
very few precautions indeed to prevent 
its spread.

The Masonic Temple on Carleton street 
is about ready for the masons, Contractor 
Spear finished the carpenter work this 
week and Contractor Allen began plaster
ing.'” - .

exploding capital 4i
Then in the fourth attack, when"four in every five of them were down.
The rest of the oldest men who had seen free Serbia born and were seeing her die- 
So tney believed with the restf-went away muttering, "What do I care for myself 

what do I count for ?
Three million people lost, nothing else 

million lost.”

I mind the day when I was boss,
Though people sometimes ca’d me cross, 

But1 yet we never suffered loss 
A boot the Toun 

Till yon St. Stephen Iron Hoss 
Came thundering doon.Bank of Nova Scotia matters, three million people lost, three

But now all things hae gaun astray.
And man and freight gaun doon that 

way,

yd-qp Capital $ tjnjM 
Swerve Fund . 11000,0»

I Resource, - UO,000,0»
And many of them died by the way, Where hundreds were lying starving and freezin 
Dying on high Montenegrin

G. WLbabbitt
Manager ,

St Andrew* Branch
8—

mountains in the wind and the snow that grew sleet.
So gray icicles grew on their beards and the sleet cut cold skin on their face! j - E’en here or there ;
And the wind cut their song into shreds, the song they Were singing when they died ; But let them blaze as hard away

The Suabas are building houses, the Serbs shall live m them. ' As they can tear’

The Suabas are planting corn, the Serbs shall eat it up,

The Suabas are pressing wine, the Serbs shall drink of it.

And they drank to their fill of the war that the Huns and their helots had 
But the Serbs and their brothers shall finish it.

; **V' .y.

And we hae not a word tox
say,.At the last regular meeting of theTown 

Council, the Light Committee reported 
that five new lights of the same make as
the one at Portage Square would be placed 
at different sections of the town. This 
will be much appreciated by those who 
have occasion to use the streets at night. 
It is a problem on certain evenings when 
the movies are not in commission, making 
progress.

There’s Mac J/ and Murchie up the line. 
They think St. Stephen is sae fine.

They send down all their spruce and pine 
To that mud hole.

Where ships can lie scarce seven by nine, 
It is sae shoal.

I
I

brewedCUMMINGS' COVE, D. I. CAMP0BELL0
Nov. 18.

Mr.*and Mrs. Onsfo Haney and family, 
and Miss Mildred Cummings called on 
their friends at Indian Island on Friday 
afternoon last.

Nov. 18
Miss Etta Mitchell, nurse, accompanied 

her sister, Miss Bernice, from die Calais, 
Me., hospital, where she had been for 
treatment, to her home here on Thursday.

V , z
action in France. Mrs. Torry expects to 
leave for Boston in a few dàys.

Maurice Éldridge has been confined to 
his home for some time suffering from : 
quinsy.

Word was received this week of the 
serious illness with" pneumonia of Alfred 
Thome, overseas. The young man has 
been at the front for over two years' and 
has been in manny ferions engagements. 
He is a member of the famous 26,th.

TK’i? jSESHF
Where water’s deep,

But ford across the muddy creek 
While Flint’s 2/ asleep !

t
Mrs. Edgar Cummings spent the week-1 Mrs. Carroll Mitchell returned from 

end with her son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. business trip to St. John on Thursday.
Roy Cummings, at Eastport. Mrs. Shepherd Mitchell visited her son,

Miqg Annie M. Holt, one of our former Cleveland, at St. Andrews last week, 
and highly asteemed teachers, spent the 
week-end with friends^here.

Our school re-opened to-day, with Miss 
Nina Field as teacher.

! London, Nov. 14—Casualties in the 
B. L. Paul, Mrs. G. W. McKay, Mrs. British ranks reported in the week ended 

Sidney Munro, and Mrs. Bernard Eld- t0"day total 30,535 officers and men, divid- j The brave auld Toun is growing meek ; 
ridge motored to St. Stephen on Saturday. ed aS follows: We’ve seven Sundays in a week

Officers-A-Kilied or died of wounds. 387; | Unless, perchance, 
wounded or nlissing, 1.049; total, 1,436.

Men—Killed or died of wounds, 6,237 I We’ll fash nae mair, but baud our cheek, 
wounded or missing, 22,862 ; total, 20,099. *-

a

Relatives here have been notified that 
Julian Southworth, of Whitman, Mass; 
had been killed at the front on Oct. 15, 
while fighting with the American troops 
He leaves a widow who was Miss M. 
Ferry, St. George. Mrs. Southworth 
spent the summer here, leaving for home 
only a short time ago. Friends will deep
ly sympathize with her in her great loss.

Mrs. D. Gillmor left for Montreal on' 
Tuesday.

1
we get a streakMr. G. M. Byron paid a visit here last 

week.
Mrs Alfred Wadlin received word that , 

her son, Lieut. L. N. Wadlin, was serious
ly ill with pneumonia in France.

Mrs. Ross Porter has returned from a 
visit with friends in Maine.

Mrs. Edgar Wadlin spent a few days in 
<St. John recently. |

O’ better luck.

Mr. J. D. Grimmer, of St. Andrews, 
visited the Island here last week.

The schools and churches will 
this week.

Miss Olive Mitchell returned home on
Mrs. Elsmore Fountain and Mrs. Edgar I ^ ^

Chaffey, who have been on the sick-list,4 Mrs. Edith Harvey was called to Boies-
town, and will return this week with the

T . -, _ , . little children left motherless by the
for^fe SstJwwT"' h3%b!en,1,1 decease of the late Mrs. Allen, formerly 
for the last few weeks, was on Saturday | patcj,
last removed to the Calais Hospital for
treatment Her many friends hope that
she may fully recover her health.

And own we’re stuck.

Aiblins, St. Andrews yet may thrive. 
And shaw the world she is alive ; 

Wi’ all our stores weel stocked belyve 
Wi’ rum and gin.

We’ll let the Yankee Railways drive 
Through thick and thin !

i/ Hon. John Me Adam.
2/ Collector of Customs at Calais.

Miss Alma Chaffey and her brother, 
Milton Chaffey, of Eastport, spent the 
week-end here with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Chaffey.

LAMENT FOR ST. ANDREWSre-open

/ AN INTERESTING LETTER
OAK BAY N. BC. Hazen McGee is spending the week 

at home.

Miss Annie O’Neil visited the Border 
Towns on Monday. 1 —-

Mr. and Mrs. Louis McGrattan 
joicing over the arrival of a young son.

Mr. James O’Brien is recovering from 
his recent illness.

Mr. Abe Goss of the C. P. R., is home.

!

/- Nov. 16
Mr. William Nixon, of Oak Bay* is 

threshing in this neighbourhood, and 
reports the grain-crop gsod.

St. Stephen, N. B.. Nov. 17,Are improving in health. !\i
Editor Beacon, 

! Sir:
f In your issue of yesterday appear some 
verses entitled "The Boom that 

recently unearthed by 
mutual friend, Dr. D. Arnold Fox. of St.

Mrs. Alden Murray has returned to her I John- ar*d which refer to St. Andrews in !arth shocks’ acc°mpanied by property 
home after a visit with friends in 1888-1898 ; also a suggestion from the damageand lossof life, occurred Sunday 
Elmsville. j eminent musician that someone bring the m the Province of Florenye and Forli.

_ . . . • L S subject matter up to 1918. The villa?es of SaPta Sofia. Bagnodi,
Our sohool which has been closed for , As these periodical spasms of hopeful- RomaKna- and Mordano particularly „ 

five weeks, will reopen on Monday. , ness> or despair, seem to seize some in- 'suffered- At Santa Sofia, a church col-

! habitant of the “brave auld Toun” at about !Iapsed’ eight persons bein8 killed and
B0ÇÂBEC , RED CROSS SOCIETY !the el^hth year of each possing decade, it1 everal injured’

- {might not be uninteresting to some of

EARTHQUAKE IN ITALYare re-
Mrs CMaries Gilman, who has been 

suffering from an attack of rheumatism, ! came,” 
is recovering.

y Mrs. Magdalene Batson, of New York 
Hospital, will be the guest of her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William McLeUan, 
this week.

Miss Georgia Calder will enter the 
Fredericton Busmess College this week.

never
our

Rome, Monday, November 11—Heavy
We were pleased to have the U. B. 

church at Chocolate Cove open again after 
being closed for several weeks.

? :

i
The Gregory lumber Company will saw

considerable hard wood at Bonny River 
this winter.

A Basket Social and Entertainment, in L“f‘ J°hn R Calder and Rev.

connexion with the Women’s Institute of T0b!\<:a"vassers for tbe V.ct^ Loan.
Chocolate Cove, is to be held in Moss H*. ^ ,Can?SS here on Satunlay
Rose Hall on Saturday evening, Nov. 23. ®nd, ■ C,r e£f0rtS was 64

1 Bonds, amounting to $31,000,
We were very sorry to hear that Mr. I beyond all expectations. The Islapd 

Frank Appleby, who is employed at North It0 raise $25,000. As yet the 
Lubec, Me., is ill again.

B0CABEC COVE, N. B.
G. E.

Nov. 19
Miss Josephine Whittier returned to 

her home in New Hampshire last week, 
after spending the greater part of the 
summer and fall here.

your numeroue readers to hear reference 
made in verse, recently unearthed, to a
period twodecades previous, or 1868. I When Mr. Gap Johnson, of Rumpus 

The subject of the verses, which I en- j Ridge, Ark., entered the crossroads store
___ close, was one Thomas Hipswell, a Scots- j he found the proprietor thereof, old Wess

$309.94 man> and at the time a retired conductor Pucker, sitting at ease on the small of 
of the old St. Andrews and Quebec Rail- j his back and smoking contemplatively, 
way, and probably one cf the first ones on 
the old line. He and the author of the 
enclosed verses were intimate friends, 
the gentleman author was one of the 

$315.38 early patrons of that Railway, the first in 
$94.56 , New Brunswick The verses express the 

During the year the Red Cross Society despair caused in the old Town by the 
sent to head-quarters 217 pairs of Socks, entry of the. first branch railway to St.

Stephen, which event occurred about

AN ILL-CHOSEN MOMENTANNUAL REPORT
1

iBal. on hand Sept. 30th 1917 
Cash received during the year

$25.94 1 
-1284.00

away 
was 

amount
I raised at Wilson’s Beach is not definitely 

,, , ,, „ known, but reports go to show that the
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Haney and son, entire amount for the Island will be about 

Nortnan, leave on Thursday for a week’s $50,000, double the- required 
visit with relatives in St. Stephen. Our honor flag is already flying, and three,

Harland Haney has resumed his old I ^ no* ^®ur* crowna w'*l soon be added, 
business, driving his oiqat cart, which is | On Monday the day broke with 
quite a convenience tb the different 
muni ties.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Holt and family.
who spent the autump season here on 
account of the prevailing epidemic, EXPENDEDmoved
to St. Andrews last week for the winter.

A number from here were in St. An
drews last Tjuesda/ and helped to 
celebrate the Dawn of Peace.

Miss Annie Holt spent last week the 
guest of friends at Indian Island and Deer 
Island, returning on Saturday and 
ing her school duties at Chamcook on 
Monday.

Mrs. Arthur McCullough is enjoying 
visit from her mother, Mrs. Fraser, of 
of Letite.

Mrs. Harold Mitchell, Master Arnold 
Mitchell, and Miss Bernice Mitchelkwere 
Sunday guests of Mrs. Jas. -Holt. Miss 
Bernice returned from Boston on Tuesday, 
and her many friends are glad to know 
her health is much improved.

Mrs. George Holt and children spent 
last week with Mrs. Holt's parents at 
Indian Island.

"Howdy, Uncle Wess!” saluted theFor supplies
The British Red Cross
Halifax Relief

$150.30
25.08
40.00

cus
tomer. / "Have you got any axle-grease 
yur?” f

"Well, I hain’t paid- no pertickler ‘ten- 
tion lately, but I reckon likely I have," 
was the reply. "But, say, Gap, could’nt 
you just as well have come around some 
time when I was—vaw-w-w-wn!—stand
ing up t”—Judge.

I-
amount.

as
! x:‘V-

Bal. on hand Sept 30, 1918>>i ........... .. ... a peal
com-1 of rejoicing for the news of peace. A 

procession of young people marched dur
ing the day with horns, and fife and drum. 
A praise service was held in St. Anne’s 
church in the early evening, then a multi- 

Nov. 20 I tude, led by a torch-light procession 
Miss Annie Dines, of Letite visited | wended its way to a high hill where an 

Miss Ida Greenlaw over Sunday.

resum- 29 suits of Pyjamas. aLORD'S COVE, D. I. Mrs. John McMillan, 
Secy.-Treasurer, 

Bocabec, N. B.a <sSE
immense bonfire was lighted. The last

Mrs. Minnie Jones and her baby, o{ I were spent in dancing in the public
Portland, Me., are visiting her father, Mr l^311 by agreat number- Thus was cele-
William Mitchell, for two weeks brated the end,n* of the ,on8 and terrible

I war.
The Stork visited the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. William Caramic on Sunday, the 17th, 
and left a baby girl.

MME. BRESHKOVSKY’S VISIT. : :z.

uppgppeiier:. ,;r. y g
A. J. Sack, director of the Russian In- : g 

formation Bureau, said this morning that 
Mme. Catherine Breshkovsky, supposed ’ i= 
to be on her way to this country from &g 
Russia, could not be expected to arrive ■ 
for three or four weeks, as she undoubted- S 
ly was coming by way of Japan. i 3

The news of Mme. Breshkovsky’s de- -g 
parture from Russia waj contained in a 
cable message received yesterday by the 
Russian Embassy in Washington from 
the All-Russian Provisional Government . 
at Omsk. She is said to be coming on the 
invitation of friends in Boston.

Reports that Mme. Breshkovsky 
executed by the Bolsheviki on October 27 
must be considered as untrhe in the light 
of the new cablegram, 'Mr. Sack said.
They had never been confirmed. The 
Russian leader probably escaped in the 
disguise of a peasant or soldier, as many 
persons have succeeded in doing during 
the last few months.—The New York 
Evening Post, Nov. 14.

*** Last week we printed a biograph
ical sketch of Madame Breshkovsky. It 
is to be hoped that the above announce
ment is true, that she 
on October 27, but is alive and on her 
way to America. But news from Russia 
is tnost unreliable these days, v

"Was I full last night?” "No, I would
n’t say that,” /'Tell me the truth. What 
was 1 doing?” "Well, you were writing 
with a lead pencil and blotting things, 
carefully as you went along.”—Kansas 
City Journal.

■m
n
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WILSON’S BEACH, C-BEU0.
\Deep sympathy i^ extended to Mr. and 

Mrs. Arch. Lambert, of Lambertville, in
the loss of their bright young son, Mar- ground for a 8ummer cottage for Mr. and 
shall, who passed away on Monday morn-1 Mrs' W" Ll Blair> of Ottawa.

Miss Sara Fitzgerald has gone to Mal- 
Mr. Prescot^ Dines, of Letite, visited den, Mass., to Visit her sister, Mrs. Ervin 

Mr. nnd MYs. Frank Greenlaw on Sundayr B°wers.

Nov. 21.
Messrs. Hastey and Welsh have broken

L

n
z_ Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Pendlebury and 

little daughter, of St. Andrews, were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew 
McCullough.

Mrs. Thompson and her son, Lome, 
left on Tuesday last for Vancouver, B. C.

Miss Gladys Lowery, of Upper Bocabec 
accompanied by her guest, Miss Katie 
McCarroll, of St. Andrews, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew McCullough.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs. \ BEAVER HARBOR, N. B. 
Edward Hampton in the loss of their 

I fhird daughter, Claire, a nurse-in-training 
1 In one of the hospitals in St. John. Her 
life was sweet and good ; and the good 
book tells us that the pure in "fesart shall 
see God. Death resulted from pneumonia 
following influenza. There are left to 
mourn, the parents, three sisters, Mrs.
Harry Ross, of St. John, Mrs. Forbes Mc- 
Gilvery, and Miss Madge ; and one 
brother, Calvin, who resides here.

Church and schools are again opened 
after being closed for six weeks.

While there are many sad hearts as a! 

result of the epidemic, yet there is much Mimurd’* Liniment Cares Diptheria.

v*
ing. *

Pull "V

/
Mrs. James Carr and children are visit- Mr'.and ^Ir8- Davjd Newman will spend 

Ing Mr. Howard Cook for a few days. ' 016 winter in Boston.

Mrs. Harry Leonard visited friends in 
Stüart Town on Tuesday. Haulwas Ay 7

—- strain and stretch'— it’s
fr i^e same *° Atlantic 
Underwear.

Courtney and Leo Newman, of Lubec, 
spent Sunday'here.

>
Mrs. Sojfiiia Lank is again on the sick-

buy this famous brand.

Mrs. James B. Cline visited friends in 
Lord’s Cove on Friday. list.

UIWMWtU

Nov. 19.
A severe gate swept over this place on 

Monday night. Some vessels and boats 
dragged their moorings but no damage 
was done.

Mr. Seaward Cross, an aged resident, 
has been very ill, but is improving. -

Mrs. Torry, of Boston, formerly Miss 
Hutton, of this place, has been visiting at 
the home of her father, Mr. George Hut
ton. A' few days ago she received the sad 
news that her husband had been killed in

A Quick Relief 
" for Headache

and acid* resulting therefrom ere 
absorbed by the blood which in

f
,1

twas not executed
if -ide of tough Nova Scotia wool, knitted into perfect- 

« garments—elastic and unshrinkable—in tiie right 
v ■ ;*‘ts to keep a man warm.

mi

^ Moncton, n.b. jf/ UNDERWEAR |i

called

tism, etc. 15 to 30 drt of
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Oayyriskt,

WW witi 
'Miss Prissy's 
picking nerv# 

-- “Haven’t d 
pea ted after 
any money 
then, well ba 
savin’s bank 1 

; Bradley mus 
know he musti 

But Miss Prl 
“You don’t j 

said. “1 ougl 
jam about it ll 
that I oqght j 
always said J 
botlu'i- with no 
?evu used to 

► elf, and so I’ 
worryin’ and q 
nights until 1 
ther. Oh, TetJ 
tears rolled d 
don’t understa 
Boston bank 
haven't got ml 
world, and wi 
waved her baJ 

But still Mis 
hend.

“Why, all o 
said. “All of j 
everything! V] 
mentioned thd 
an awestruck j 

"Yes,” said 
not to be impa 
and father dij 
and we’ve beei 

“But $5,000j 
sand’

“Oh. my soul 
think ’twas a rj 
jest think! w| 
ty nigh eleve 
Clothes and liv 
painte<i six vea 

“Rut it need! 
“Needed it! I 

Rut it cost mon 
jest the same, 
than anvliody’ 
the place was M 
was used to h 
our neighbors, 
never tin ok in' 
until all nt on 
%st pilt in the 
Bp. And then 
you might say 
we’d been doii 
tried; scrimped 
What do you s’ 
for? And then 

“Why, you sJ 
and it was toi

V

'em.”
“Said! Oh, B 

sorts of things 
in’. Rut I sol 
bills. And thd 
with the typhd 
big doctor’s bl 
came, and he H 
•a little money I 
boys. And now 

Miss Prissy j 
and then broke 

r and without ref 
In all the yej 

Captain Alien I 
seen her comma 
give way like tj 
her, much morel 
financial situan 
She didn’t fulll 
yet, but every oj 
was to her a ca 
an immediate a] 

“There, there! 
running to the d 
her arm aroundl 
poor thing! Yol 
You’ve jest d 

v You’re all worl 
surprised if you! 
in that drafty I 
make you a gel 
te# right away;I 

Miss Prissy tJ 
laugh.

“Oh, dear mè, I 
ing her hand 01 
b’11 eve yon thil 
anything, even al 
wish ’twould pi 
know but I’d dl 
It won't, nor crl 
down, and I’ll tl 
are.”

So Miss Tend 
up the "pepper I 

\ ent, went back I 
Prissy coutimieil 

“The mouey I 
bank is gone,” si 
more ago t wrq 
that bought tbj 
fa^ier died, and 
and got a little] 
dollars for it. I 
the bank' at Hal 
tried my best tj 
aiQft but five hi| 
That and the rj 
got”

to-At bewilderd 
te grasp | 

we’re |
and I thou 

give pp 1

Ob*

'Tro afraid
then the

i

i|

;
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THk BEACON, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, l’I 4
1918 3' î. i ‘®UTrE iFfii-îî.--------

, ! tboagbt and ttoughttlll my poor «»—d 
SI ' D i, - ï neVrly wern tiuseerb. We might sen
ra f’tflPt'C il T y> fte p,ace here, hut ’twonM be URe M ai 111 era UI ,, sellto’ onr everlastln’ aoqto-if Æ’I

.1 /!>•,«. ! «“religious to say it-and, besides,
■ lift 1 fnft ' * property at Orham is so low new that

1 ,UC ; : we’d only get ha’f what it’s worth,
< • end when that money’s spent there
* wouldn’t be anything left”

‘‘Sell the place! Father’s place!
* Why, Prissy Allen, how can you talk 

so! Where would we live?’
“Well, we might hire a little house 

down at South Orham or somewberes.”
“South Orham! Where all those 

Portuguese and things like? I’d rather 
die!” And it was Miss Tempy’s tnm 
to cry.

"Ton needn’t cry for that Tempy. 
We won’t sell yet awhile. Not til! 
there’s nothin’ left. But we can’t have 
the barn shingled, and'as for Bradley’s 
goin’ to college, that, I’m afraid, hi

cretin —
hflff’s got somethin- to say. ne*re ‘ ■ , .
ahead Brad.” ™ “—- *«• •» «ira use a hap

Stoe boy too was embarrassed bet covwped with red sole leather, a5 

M the two looked at him expectantly j .he fidgeted with a button on his jacks» 1 ®™dlîy aIept Jj?
and-said: oad mates room off the cabin, bn* tt

“Miss Prissy, I didn’t mean to listen. 1 HSSSdwftb

ns % rÆ-j ! BfHBBHHlMiss Tempy were saying a little whOe _ on Commercial street, vyhere
a_0 „ sailor's bag was purchased, for, so

“There!” exclaimed Miss Tempy. H "f a lan*
was afraid of. that door. You remen- 15%“ ^ A
ber I said so, Prissy.” a chee* °r a bag' and the che«t

But Miss Prissy didn’t answer. She c°“e ,atehr 0Dh , Brad1^ tranp-/
merely looked at Bradley: , L belonff,D*R as

“I heard what you said,” nervously S ” nC‘‘ffar^ from.
went on the boy, “and when you told H u. _ .e.' a*’ and trunk i^jelf 
about what you. was going to do so’#*! m tbe wharfinger’s office
could go to high school, I-I thought Sîfe in th^furei0” Ca” f°Ejtsome 
first I’d come right in and tell yon you “ z, tup®‘
mustn’t. But then I thought you w^h h^r » lhm(JOU?g ma%
wouldn’t believe I meant tt or wouldn’t h fac® both a flamlnK red,
pay any attention to tt if I did, so I °J^d ^ the morning, and the
went outside to thihk it over by my- J[*re alr*aAy there. Then a tug j into civilian goods since the war brought
self. And then-then I went right up Th“mas vDoane in tow a”d about such a need and heavy demand for
to see the cap’n.” to ÏÜZ,*" k! , . C* Td "ound t™*3 manufactured from this commodity.

"I hope,” said Miss Prissy sternly, rece|ve h *’ ^ber.®Rb® *** * The labor situation in the British Isles, in
Cfp“n Tncombnwitito^tattemn’ m^yS fr°“ 0,6 mome^ when the tug’s ba^ France, and Belgium or wherever linens 
waa goin’ to ” y s6r was attached Bradley began to Sre, Produced, is another important cause
«.-1’Nat-no; he didn’t,”, hastilv broke hi reallzed what Captain Titcomb bad whi?h makes, the trade Said, for mainten
ue captain. “He didn’t tell a word, l?eant by some advice which he gave ance of high prices and for a temporary 
You’ve ^t a prettyfair kin/of ^ continuance of the scarcity of linen
here, if you want to know” he added Tt was Here- stand by to take merchandise, wltt Sore £ hil usuaT’enttnrtasS ?tb tbat «**” " “^u, boy-

* “Hnmi’A was Miss Prissy’s only com- Wha* 8 y®“r, nam«^elt a bucket and 
ment “Go on Bradley ” 8Wab UP that mess on the deck. Live-

“All I told Mm was,”" said Bradley, f* hear?” Jbe
“that I didn’t think it was right for me ! “ Portuguese, and he delighted to 
to go to school and college when I ! f b 8 new assistant, so when, at 8 
MW to he earning some money. I’m LZ B"ad'ey tu™b,ed,in,to b"
going on seventeen now, and lots of , k ” ,îb , 8 ke reeklng fo castle
fellows I know are going to work. I ^„was t‘red t0 droP asleeP
do^^’lieve I’d make a very good yarns and P1^
mlqister,” with a look of appeal at “'Y' . , • v
Miss Tempy, “and I’d a good deal ,Tb ,umber- In the hold and on the
ratter go to s<a. All our folks bave decks; was at last on board, and one 
been to sea-my father and my grand- ™”rn,ng tbe scho°ner. with all sail
father. Yes, and your father, too, yo# V*' ^88,ed Minot’8 !!ghf- ,)oll:id tPT 

* New York. The afternoon of that day
WRff_ a dlwma 1 expprlpnop Bradlev.
The Thomas Doane was heavily load
ed, and she swashed and wallowed 
through the good sized waves with a 
motion so entirely different from that 

don’t M tbe catboats which the boy had been 
used to that he was most heartily and

“So I went to the cap’n,” went on m«®erab,j’ seasick.
Bradley, “and asked him if he’d take But„ seasickness and homesickness 
me on board bis schooner. I ain’t a were forgotten on the day of the won- 
sailor, but I know a lot about boats, 8afl through Island sound,
and I don’t get seasick even when it’s T“fy ,passed schooners of all shapes 
mighty rough. Do I, Cap’n Ezra?” and 8!*eS’. °aded tll! tbe decks 

“No,” replied Captain Titcomb grave- ab?ve water or running light
and high in ballast Sharp nosed 
schooners, with lines like those of a 
yacht, and clumsy old tubs,

' «alls, with patches varying 
white, to a dingy gray plastered all 
over them.

ÏA8 PRICES TO HOLD ~ ~ rt n tt

Wie/lArMwisdom
Whispehl

I r the expectations of linen goods im- 
J. porters’ and manufacturers’ repre
sentatives are borne out the housewife 
will be obliged to continue paying high 
prices for her household linens as well 
for faticy fabrics—the dress goods varie
ties for some little time to come.

The linen market in New York 
possibility of a decline to lower price 
levels for the present. Opinions 
when more reasonable prices are likely to 
make their appearance vary from six to 
nine months to a year, and even longer.

The primary cause for maintaining 
present prices is said to be the flax 
situation. Flax is reported to be 
in every producing country and has been 
practically unobtainable for manufacture

“A Doctor’s PaeeoMPTioirfTxis- 
ous fob More tear 100 Years ”> 'ï‘* V' •„ By.'.,: <

. JOSEPH C. LINCOLN
A*tk« < "C*p n En” X
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|

«ffim
N

I
I 0**1 light, 1906, by A. 8. Barnes * Os, <
■ 4"M'»»♦■>»■> 4^

CHAPTER V.

sees no

L
as to

{.Internal as well as External use)

This wonderful old family medicine 
quickly conquers Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Bore Throat, Cramps, Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many Other 
common ills. Soothes, heals, and

[ rt JOR a moment Miss Tempy 
I J? 1 made no reply to her sister’s

speech. Instead she sat there
J______ I with her eyes fixed upon

Vmiss Prissy’s face and her thin fingers 
picking nervously at her dress.

sursis 5 £r-rr:.a » 6 ,,mneiier _ f vb, «ar, dear! And the barn looks

“ Br",n„ “ “ï Tb.™.

EZZZSfRJz am poor nmd,v! M*bmrt
,y‘ h ' J „ was set on his bein’ ,a minister. I

^vLMÀ Sll W^ don’t know but I’d live in the poor-
You dont unde,-stand, Tempy,” aim honse t0 make hlm one. n say Mr.

***■ “\°*f'1 tQ *** Otis keeps a real nice poorhouse, too.”
J9u about it long «go. ^ c»n see. now
that I m^ght to; but, oh, dear, father 
always said you was too delicate to 
bother with money matters, and I’ve 
i'een used to takin’ ail the care my
self, and so I’ve jest gone on and on, 
worryin’ and planpln’ apd lay Ml awake 
nights until I can’t go on any far
ther. Oh, Tempy,” she cried, and the 
tears roiled down tber cheeks, “you 
don’t understand. The money in the 
Boston bank has all gone too. We 
haven’t got more than $500 left in the 
world, and when that’s gpne”— She 
waved her hands despairingly.

But still Miss Tempy-did not compre
hend.

“Why, all of It can’t be gone!” she 
said. “All of the insurance money and 
everything! Why, it was $5,000!” She 
mentioned the sum reverently and in 
an awestruck whisper.

“Yes,” said Miss Prissy, trying hard 
not to be imjiatient;. “yes, ’twas $5,000, 
and father died Over ten years ago, 
and we’ve been livin’ on it ever since.”

"But $5,000, Prissy! 
sand”—

“Oh, my soul and body! Anybody’d 
think ’twas a million. Jest think, now? 
jest think! We’ve lived on it for prêt: 
ty nigh eleven yqars; paid for our 
clothes and livin’ and bavin’ the house 
painted six years ago. and”—

“But it needed paintin’.”
“Needed it! I should think it did!

But it cost more'n we’d ought to spend, 
jest the same. Oh, it’s more my fault 
than anybody’s. Long’s father lived 
the place was kept up, and you and me 
was used to havin’ things as good as 
our neighbors, and I went on and on, 
never thinkin’ we was too extravagant 
until all at once the money that we 
first ntit in'the Harniss bank was used 
up. And then it come home te me, à» 
y*u might say, and I realized what 
we’d been doin’. Oh, I’ve tried and 
tried; scrimped here and pinched there.
What do you s’pose I sold the wood lot 
fer? And then the cran’by swamp?”

“Why,, you said we didn’t need ’em, 
and it was too much trouble to 
’em.”

scarce I

§*°£? Suffering;

uine satisfaction afld pleasure than at 
Farnborough, the little village in Surrey 
where the Ex-Empress Eugénie has made 
her home since 1881. Since the com
mencement of the war the one-time Em
press of the French, whose title and posit
ion were lost to the Germans in the 
of the early ’70s, bas followed every de
tail of the conflict with an interest that 
at times became so intense as to rouse 
anxiety among the members of her house
hold, who feared that the daily'"poring 
over of newspapers and maps might have 
an injurious effect on the health of the 
aged Empress, who is now past her 90th 
year. When news reached her that the 
Americans had captured Sedan, the 
render of which city to the Germans in 
1870 resulted in the overthrow of her 
husband’s throne, Eegénie is said to have 
indulged in indescribable rejoicing. 
Upon learning of the complete victory of 
the French and their allies, of the

she added.
, Miss Prissy smiled , dqlffully. “It
hasn’t got to,the poorboupe yet” she 
Mid. “and I hope we can send Bradley 
through high school anyhow. But 
we’ll have to ecrimpf awfyil, and we 
must try to earn some money. I was 
talkin’ to Abigail Mullett at, the church 
fair last, August and «he, «poke about 
those aprons and one thing another 
that I made and said she never saw 
such hemmin" and tuckin’. She said 
she’d .give anything if she could get 
somebody to do such, work for her ija 
the dressmakln’, season. I’ve, bee* 
thinkin’ .maybe she’d put out some of 
her work to me If I asked her to. She 
does more dressmakln’ than anybody 
around; has customers ’way over to 
Ostable and keeps three girls some
times. And yon know how the sum
mer folks bought those knit shawls 
of yours, Tempy, Well, f don’t doubt 
you could get orders for lots more. 
We’ll try, and we’ll let Bradley start 
at high school and see how we make 
it gq.” ' ; . ( v

So Miss Tempy brightened up, apd In 
a few minutes she had ,1b her mind 
sold so many shawls and Jtfiss. Prissy 
had done so well with her hemming 
and tucking that she saw them put
ting money in the bank instead of tak
ing it ont. In fact, she was getting 
rich so fast in her dreams that her 
sister didn’t have the heart to throw 
more cold water at this time. And 
even Miss Prissy herself felt unwar
rantably hopeful. She had borne the 
family burdens so long that to share 
the knowledge of them with another 
was a great relief.
.rays and. means for a half hour long 
er, and then Miss Tempy insisted on 
getting that “pepper tea.”

“I honestly believe,” she said, "that 
if I hadn’t took pepper tea steady for 
the last four or five years I shouldn’t 
be here now. That and Blaisdell’s 
emulsion has given me strength to 
bear most anything, even the pros
pects _of the poorhouse. Thank good- 

^ . .ness. I’ve got a new bottle of emul-
. . „ . ’ 1 dont doubt I said all < sion, and pepper tea’s cheap, so I shan’t

sorts of things to keep you from know- have to give that up even if we are 
in’, Bet I sold ’em to help pay the poorer’n Job’s turkey.”
*2- And thdh you was took down “AU right,” sighed Miss Prissy. “If
with the typhoid, and there was that it’ll make you feel any better to par
ing doctor’s bill, and then Bradley boil my insides with hot water and 
capie, and he had to have clothes and pepper, fetch it along. Don’t say anv
il little money to spend, like the other tMng to Bradley about what we’re

now!” A been sayin’. ’Twon’t do any good and
MR* Prissy choked, tried to go on, will only make tbe poor child feel 

and then broke down and cried heartily bad.”
an,d ^b°.ut restra|Ut. But Bradley was not in the dining

In all the years since the death of room._ The book he bad been reading
Captain AUen Miss Tempy had nevei waa îurned face downward on the 
seen her common sense, practical sister table, but he was gone, and so was 
give way like this. The sight alarmed 
bet,much more than the story of the 
financial situation had so far dona 
She didn’t fully understand the latter 
yet, but every one of Miss Prissy’s sobs 
was te her a call for help that needed 
an immediate answer. ,

“There, there, there, dear!” she s«jd. 
running to the other rocker and putting 
ber arm around her sister’s neck. “Jon 
poor thing! You mustn’t cry like that.
Yon’ve jest worried yourself sick.
You’re all worn ont. I shouldn’t be 
surprised if you’ve got a little cold, too, 
in that drafty schoolhouse. Let me 
mjkf you a good, big cup of pepper 
te«.right away; now do.”

D$iM Prissy turned a sob Into a feeble 
lan*.

"Oh, dear mè, Tempy,” she said, lay
ing her hand on. the other’s 
b’Jiave yon think pepper tea’ll cure 
anything, even an eînpty pocketbook. I !

war
In addition, the British Government is

expected to control the price, of flax in 
Britain, for at least a year to come, which 
ip itself is sufficient to keep prices at high 
levels, merchants contended. There are 
practically no stocks of jmens abroad, and 
England has been taking in fhe neighbour
hood of 80 per cent of the goods her 
mills could turn out (for war purposes) 
which had left a bare 20 per cent for the 
remainder of the world.

It is estimated that it will be at least six 
months before supplies of manufactured 
goods can begin to come into this country 
in anything like appreciable quantities.
Irish linen shipments are expected to be 
the first to reappear in anything like I render of thé Germans and the flight of 
quantity consignments. France -will pro- tbe imperial family, she is said to have 
bably be second in resuming her exports, remarked with deepest emotion that the 
while it is thought that Belgium will pro- moment for which she had waited 
bably not be able to restore her damaged many years had now arrived and that 
plants and install the necessary new |she could die happy in the knowledge 
machinery for the next year or two.

While the wàr needs of England will

was a

1

1!
iisur-

<
’

• 1know.”
tion.

The last as a happy inspira-

“Don’t you think that we know best 
what”— began Miss Prissy, hut the 
captain again interrupted her.

“Let him spin his yarn, Prissy,” he 
said. “Nothin’ is settled yet 
worry.”

sur*

so so

Five thou-
that France had been revenged.

SPAIN NOW JOINS INnot be so strongly felt in the linen manu
facturing markets, now that the war is 
over, yet importers believe Britain will, of 
necessity, require linen goods for so long
as her army remains mobilized. Only testations are taking place throughout 
lately England placed contracts for Spain in celebration of the triumph of the 
several million yards of linen tent duck, Allies. Victory meetings are being held 
which is proof, the trade holds, that her everywhere and the King and Govern- 
linen needs are not yet satisfied. ment have sent telegrams of congratu-

A Belfast linen manufacturer, discus- {lations to the heads of the Allied Govem- 
sing the situation, saidthat it would be six I ments..
to nine months before American impor- The Spanish Ministry of Foreign 
ters would begin to notice any trend Affairs Friday night gave a reception iff 

a lT'16 captain did not again v,8it the To formulate national plans foi meet- toward lower prices. honor of Allied diplomatic representatives
.f" olne; a though next day Bradley ing the new and critical conditions in the The flax situation, which furnishes the in Madrid,

called on him at his room In the hotel ,• , ...
Thev i-ilked r th -rtn live stock industry accompanying rester- strong argument for present price levels,
course." but Captafn Îdb dTd“’nM i JJ**y ***•""* °f ieadin* Cana- is an interesting one. None of the dealers | JJf£ Q p R J|JE VICTORY
urge Its acceptance. On tbe contrary, d 1Ve St0ck men and rePresentat‘ve cared to hazard a guess as to what | y illL, MV1VIII
he spoke very plainly of the disagree^ meat packers are being called to a confer- supplies might be made available by the 
able features of a sailor’s calling and ence by ^on- T. A. Crerar; Minister of, Government in England or Ireland, now
hinted that being aboard a vessel wag Agriculture. Those who have been watch- j that the war was virtually over. Nor I The C P R has ' ,,
like being in jaii. “Only,” he said, ing the situation realize that Canada has | was it possible, they said, to estimate With j0nal and Imoerial uPP°r ^ "

Iftb.“S’of h.,ua.i'nd“".!: “ a b™*d“ » »«*«« .relteM Bonds, it g&yt an i„J2 «ïip ,ote'
“Brad, I ain’t askin’ any qïestiïns ^ The. ”ar has «ax-producing country, this past year. It good cause. That action synchronized with
’bout what made you take this sudden ! stimu,ated llve stock production in Canada was ftue that several small shipments | the advent 
fit. but I’d like to know this: Do the i An even «reater stimulus is expected to 
old maids know ’bout that Sampson develop with the restoration of normal 
fund for sailors’ children ? They could commercial communication, as the breed 
git over a hundred, a year out of that ing stock of Europe has seriously declined 
If they applied for if, you understand?” during the war, in nearly all countries

“I don’t believe they’d take a cent it 
it was anything like charity,” replied j 
the boy. “Miss Prissy especial. She’s 
awful down on folks that she says are 
living on charity.”

were

!It I .
London, Nov. 16.—Enthusiastic mani-ly. “You manage to kee#* your cargo 

from -sMftin’ pretty well for a green 
hand.” ,

“And he said he’d take me as a kind 
of cabin boy. Didn’t you, cap’n ? And 
learn me things and get me advanced 
as soon as I was fit for it. And he'll 
pay me wages, too, right away. There! 
And I won’t cost you a cent more. * 
Please let me go.”-

with dirty 
from new

i

(To be continued)

LIVE STOCK CONFERENCEThey discussed 1* *

LOAN
run,

S\

had come out from Archangel within the young man, who has the courage of the 
past three or four months, but this was hopeful and inspiring years. Of course 
immediately taken in charge by the there was no more thought of that sort m 
British Government for war purposes, the mind, but it was fine that the new 
Reports which the trade had received president should do that notable thing- 
concerning the flax yield of the British give a distortion to the C P R in the 
Isles have not been encouraging, it was connexion. There was a certain nsy- 
saM The production was stimulated by chology in it, though possibly unconscious. 
tbe Government, but, on the other hand, | Lord Shaughnessy bought a big Atlantic 

Urn, hum! I see. Well, I know a : upon farmers and live stock men to the civilian trade did not benefit by a I fleet over-night, and cave the tranervw. 
feller that’s one of the head cooks and j maintain their operations on the war-time possibly larger yield, because all of it, and ration world a thrill h.,i , ,*V?
bot,Le washer. „ ,h, Ssmpsee crew, scale. „„ needed by Greet Btitein to, SS-mêÏe fLtie. to ta We’sf ^
Maybe I could rig it so’s— Well, never i —----- ---------------------- _ar \ y Iarm ldea m the West, and

nothin’ yet/’ ‘> I . . ... , . favorably influenced immigration thereby

CANADA’S WAR EXPORTS I j to nenS T There Was the d«c sense in thesebe offered before long in this country things, just as there was the dramatic
T . , somewhat under the pnees that are asked sense in Mr. Beatty, for the comnanv
In the twelve months ending September to-day, the trade said. This would, how- subscribing $l7nnnnnn ^ .v ,1?18, Ca*]ada exported Îld3,183.362 worth ever, no, he todicive o, a ,0™ trend "htoViSve^n Ll^L '

‘ of the market as a whole, but should it

V };>§

A heavy demand is bound to be made 
upon this continent for meats and breed
ing stock for some years to come.

The Minister of Agriculture is calling

:

JS

his hat
“Why, I never!” exclaimed Miss 

Tempy. “He never went out 
in’ before without sayin’ anything to
me or

1
an even- Inever

mind. Dmind. Don’t say
Three/dàys lafer it was settled. Brad

ley was to go to Boston the following 
Monday with ,Captain Titcomb and 
ship with him as the combination “boy 
and roustabout” for a period of three
months. Really, it was settled when of animai products and $440,742,430 worth 
the captain suggested it, but it took : of agricultural products, a total of $604,-

| 230,792. In addition to the farm products 
j she exported over $33,000,000 worth of 
fish. In the first 37 months of the

yon- What do you s’pose is the 1
matter?,’, »,

“You don’t think be heard what we 
said, do yon?” anxiously asked her sis- 

I ter. “I thought I shot the door.”
“Yon did shut it, but, now you speak 

of ity seems to me I remember it 
■ot latched when I come out jest now. 
I hope be didn’t hear, tie’s such a 
sensitive bhy, jest like all fhe Allens.”

The ‘‘pepper tea” was prepared—a 
double dose this time—and the sisters 
sat Sipping it. Miss Prissy with many 
coughs and grimaces and Miss Tempy 
with the appreciation of a connoisseur, 
After a moment’s sitonce she said:

«‘Prissy, do you know what I’ve 
been thinkin’?

, . , . what a blessin’ ’twould be if we had
wish twonid pay bills; then, I don’t Cap’n Titcomb to go to for advice 
know but I’d drink a hogshead. But now.” 
it won’t, nor cryin*. won’t, either. Set 
down, and I’ll tell you jest how things 
are.” /

and v -m
prestige. They are big. They bulk in 
the regard. They create a favorable im
pression.—Journal of Commerce.

waa

Monday morning Bradley’s trunk was fish' In tfle first 37 months of the war carry the goods any longer, was inclined 
fRcked, and Barney Small called to ■ <"anada exported $1,874,701,900 worth of to let them out 10 or 15 cents a yard 
tske him and it to Harniss. The old foodstuffs. This effort has helped to under the market The importers, how- 
nurida wept over him, and Miss Prissy ma«nta*n the Allies, and it has helped ever, cannot even imagine such a case, 
told him to be a good boy and writs Canada maihtain her war efforts. The A letter received lately from Belfast by 
once a week at least. Miss Tempy said; call to Canada is still for production, and the representative of a manufacturer of 

Remember, Bradley, you’re an Al-jl ’fey increased production Canada can , linens was to the effect that there could 
, " ?®w’/?fd_y®u must ,ive UP t0 ,be easily pay her billion dollar war debt and not be much of a change either in the

T' d0nY seem jest maintain Canadian prosperity.
Hke it need to when father was goin* 1

a voyage? Bradley’s growiiV to 
look so like him.”

And tbe sisters went into the house 
to cry together.

..

*

Peace does not alter the food demands 
upon Canada and the United States, but 
in fact increases the load and the demand 
for economy.

arm,. “I .*$' r..T
I’ve been thinkin’

LOOK FOR 
EDDY’S MME

I ON THE BOX

price or the supply of manufactured 
goods within the next six months.

Now that an armistice has been signed, 
there was likely to be a better Christmas 
trade in linens at retail than would have 
been the case had the war continued, 
dealers said. The realization of.this

London, Nov. 15.—Four hundred com-. be responsible for the fact that a certain 
petitors sent in verses to the Royal Col- j wholesale buyer confirmed a large order, 
onial Institute, which invited suggestions j since1 the armistice was signed, at the 
for an "Empire verse to the National An- present market’s high prices, for goods 
them.” The adjudicators, Sir Herbert which, ten days or so ago, the buyer in 
Warren, Sir Edmund Gosse, and Mr. question was not sure he would iai»>

The present basis of the market, so far 
as household linens are concerned, is 
shown by the fact that a tablecloth cost
ing $7 to-day could be bonght -for about 
$2 or $2.50 before the war. Linens that 
cost around $1 a yard in the pre-war 
period, are to-day about $3 a yard.—The 
New York Evening Post.

on“Humph ! It I’ve thought that once 
I’ve thought it a million times in the 
last year,” was the decided answer.

It was after 10 o’clock, and only 
Bradley’s absence had prevented the 
ladles from going up to bed, when the 
outside door of the dining room open
ed, and the missing boy came in.

, “Bradley Nickerson, where’ve you 
be«n?” exclaimed Miss Tempy. run
ning to meet- him. “We’ve been pretty 
High worried to death. Why don’t yon 
shut the door? Who’s that out there? 
Why—why. Cap’n Titcomb!”

“What's that?’ Cried Miss Prissy, 
hurrying in. “Yon don’t mean— 
Well! Good evenin’, Cap’n Titcomb.

.7*1 Vi
EMPIRE VERSE ACID TO 

National anthemSo Miss Tempy, reluctantly giving 
up tbe “pepper tea” idea for the pres
ent, went back to her chair, and Miss 
Prissy continued.

"The money in the Boston savin’s 
hank is gone,” she said, “and a year or 
more ago I wrote to the broker folks 
that bought the bond for ns when 
father died, and they sold it for 
and got a little less than a thousand 
«loiters for it. 1 pnt the money into 
the bank at Harniss, and. though I’ve 
fried my best to be economical, there 
ain’t but five hundred and eighty left.
That and the place here Is all We’ve Won’t yon step in?’

The captain accepted the invitation, 
In a bewildered fashion Miss Tempy He was as much embarrassed as the

old maids, even more so than Miss', 
who immediately, after a 

swift sidelong glance of disapproval at 
her agitated sister, assumed an air of 
dignified calmness.

“How d’ye do, Prissy?’ stammered 
the captain. “Tempy, I hope you’re well. 

WHI Tea, I’m feelin’ fair to middlin’. No,
“I’m afraid we’ll have to give up thanks. I ain’t goto'to plop long. It’s 

®0re than the Comforter Twmuv T’ve ntettv late for calls. Fact Is. Brad

pplHti Thomas Doane. seen from 
the wharf in the faint light 

MBfl of the street lamp, was a 
mere shape of blackness, 

with masts like charcoal marks against 
the sky and a tangle of ropes running 
up to meet them. The windows of the 
after deckhouse were illuminated, 
however, and as Bradley and the Cap
tain stepped from the wharf to Hie 
rail and from that to the dock

. H!
may

•MilWhenever you buy 
matches, see that the 
name “EDDY” is on 
the box., It is your
best guarantee of safety and 
satisfaction. More than sixty 
years of manufacturing ex
perience iaback of it.

'fl

me

Lawrence Binyon, decided in favor of the 
following verse ;

EDDY’S MATCHESWide o’er the linking seas, 
Polar and tropic breeze,

Our song shall ring.
Brothers of each domain 
Bound but by Freedom’s chain. 
Shout, as your sires, again—
” God Savè the King! ”

U 111:111'
came up the companion way from Hie 
cabin and touched his hat.

“Howdy, cap’n?’ lie said. “Glad to 
see y où back. Everything nmiiiii’ 
smooth down home?”

“Yup,” answered the skipper;

m 1
ilke«p the fires burning in millions of 

Canadian homes. There le a match 
for every purpose among the 30 to 
40 different Eddy brands. Now that 
tne tax on matches practically 
double* their cost. It is more than 
nrer a real economy to see that! 
Eddy’s name is on the box.

:pot.” \

rtrove to grasp the situation.
“Then we’re poor,” she said, "real 

and I thought w« was rich. Well, 
S»all give pp that new bonnet I was 

.^ohl’ to bare next spring, and I s’pose 
1 hadn’t ought to subscribe to the 
Comforter either. I did think so much 
•f R.”

■ ■' rPrissy. “smooth as a smelt. , How’s it here?’ 
"Shipshape,” was {he reply.

•>!

The E. B. Eddy Co. Limited ]f
Hull, Canada 

A Iso liokers of Iniuratei Fibrtwar* 
uni Pater Specialties

iiEX-EMPRESS EUGENIE REJOICEStb.®»» »â“MH™*ta yolirvS Mvtoidpilitta, ham now the power to 

next to me,after tomorrer. Mr. Bailey, j appoint Fair Price Committees in publish- 
thie Is a new hand. He hasn’t exact- j *n8 lists of food commodities in their 
Jy shipped yet, so yon needn’t break municipality and also for fuel, clothing, 
him to tonight unless your conscience boots and shoes, and other items of 
troubles yon too much.”

m- JLondon, Nov. 18.—Probably nowhere 
in gll the world was the news of the Ger
man surrender and the downfall of the 

| Hohenzollerns received with
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today, causing heavy losses. Virtually f 
all the waterside property in this vicinily, |

, including that occupied by the Gerton 
I think I am safe in making the statement Pew Fisheries Company of Gloucester 
that everything considered, no county in Mass., was swept away. Huge 
rhe province has made as good a show
ing as that of good old Charlotte -County, 
and she has only added one more jewel to 
her crown, she always being to the front 
in all Patriotic inovements.

Your town of St. Andrews certainly 
deserves great praise for the splendid 
showing made by them, and I 
you that same is greatly appreciated by 
Senator Todd and myself. We are proud 
to know that she won her Honor Flag, 
and doubly proud of the fact that the- 
county has won hers, and that it wilt fly 
from the Court House in your town.

Yours truly,
J. M, Flbwelung,

Secretary, Charlotte County 
Victory Loan Committee.

BRITISH SHIPPING LOSSES1 î have murdered John Graham, 
man. George Bird, ^ another 
charged with complicity in the 
was lynched two days ago.

' 8 police 
negro 

crimeLondon, N^v. 20—The Admiralty 
• I nounces that British merchant shipping 

8688 losses in October totalled 84 000 tons

*4«t. quarter of a null,on dollars. | ports excluding cross channel traffic,
exceeded 7,500,000 tops.

an-St. Stephen, N. B„ 
Nov. 20, 1918

Editor Beacon
«hud’s Liniment Cares Ceids, etc.Sir:

r'.. '
iI am handingyou enclosed a statement 

showing the exact subscriptions to the 
Victory Loan, from the different districts, 
also showing those winning the Honor 
Flag and the number of crowns to be 
attached thereto. The foot-notes will 
show the total amount subscribed, for in 
the county, which, I am sure i you will 

/agree with me, is a most wonderful show
ing ; and I hope that you will lay stress on 
this fact, not over-looking the per-capita 
amount of something over $73.00 for 
every man, woman and child in the county, 
which, with the exception of St. John City, 
will be away ahead of any other county.

Subscription Rates

To all parte of Canada, per annum $1.50 
To United States and Postal Union 

Countries, per 
If payment is made strictly in advance a 

discount of 50 cents will be allowed in 
the rate of annual subscription.

The best advertising medium in Charlotte 
"County. Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers.

TO WEIR OWNERSV

If you need any WEIR STOCK for next 
season I will be able to fill a few order, 
at reasonable prices, if I

.. $2.00
BRITISH

,um
WAR LOSSES IN KILLE zcan assure

ALABAMA MOB LYNCHES NEG^O
can get the

losses in killed on all fronts during the Sheffield, Ala. November 12,-George “ before the snow gets deep, 
war was 658,665, Mr. James Ian MacPher-1 Whiteside, a negro, was taken from jail ANDPPwrwmn/
son, Parliamentary SSq-etary for the War by a mob early to-day and hanged to a Canterh» w r
Office, announced in the House of Com- tree near the spot where he is alleged to y‘ ” B
mons to-day. ( I,

Of these 37,836 were officers and 620,- f 
829 were men.

J
/

ij'o
21-6w.ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA. I

Saturday, 231-1^ November, 1918. r n;

1 THE PROGRESS OF PEACE . 1 'V
SL Stephen
Milltown 
St Andrews 
Deer Island 
Grand Manan 
St. George 
Campobelto 
Lepreau 
St James
Pennfield /
St. Patrick 
St David,
Dumbarton 
Dufferin
Parish of SCyStephen 
St. Croix 
Clarendon
Charlotte County $1,550,850. winning Honor Flag and 1 Crown 
Total number of applications received 2499.
$73 for every man, woman, and child in the county.

WE HAVE A STORE FULL 
OF GOODS OF ALL KINDS

$680,150 winning Honor Flag and 2 Crowns
190.450 . “
134,000
129.000
101,800
53.J50
49.500 f “
36.050
33,550
30,700
30.450 
23,200
21.450 
20,950
13.500 
2,960

“ 2 
“ I 
“ 2

/sINCE the Armistice came in force on 
November 11 the march of events 

has been steady, and in many instances 
dramatic. Steadily the 
have been evacuating 
France, the latter being now quite free of 
the armed enemy, and the former will 
soon be in a similar condition. As the 
Germans retire, the Allies occupy the 
vacated territory. The Germans have 
also nearly completed the evacuation of 
Alsace and Lorraine, which are now 
practically reunited to France. Metz has 
been occupied by French and American 
troops, and Strassburg was soon to be 
similarly occupied. The retreat of the 
Germans appears to be as orderly as 
could be expected.

The Allied fleet has passed the Dardan
elles and Bosporus and entered the Black 
Sea. The Gallipoli Peninsula was being 
occupied by troops of the Allies, who 
were also garrisoning the forts on both 
sides of the Dardanelles.

The last German troops have quit 
Bulgaria ; and Rumania is practically 
free from the same unwelcome visitors.

The only fighting reported during the 
past week was in unhappy Russia ; but it 
is incredible that that country can be 
allowed to remain longer in such a state 
of anarchy as exits where the Bolshevists 
are in nominal control. From all accounts 
there is greater distress in Russia than in 
any other part of the world ; but its re
generation, with all available assistance 
the Allies can render, will certainly soon 
begin. It may yet be possible that the 
hope of Kerensky becoming the savior 
and leader of the Russian people will be 
realized. His recent (ioings have not 
been chronicled, which gives weight to 
the belief that he is preparing for a 
greater work than any he has yet ac
complished.

A number of German submarines have 
been surrendered to the British and have 
been taken to ports m Suffolk. No 
definite official announcement has been 
made °f the surrender of the surface 
ships of the German navy, though an un
official account has published.

. The abdication of the Kaiser, who is 
mow a refugee in Holland, has prepared 
the {way for a transformation in the 
government of Germany, and an almost 
bloodless revolution has been in progress 
therefbut what the precise outcome of 
it will be, it is not possible to forecast ; 
nor is it possible accurately to conjecture 
what is to be the fate of the misguided 
Kaiser, the arch-fiend of the bloody war 
which is now ended, not to be resumed.

PEACE 
VICTORY

ithW1 IGerinan troops 
Warn" an d And can supply you with everything that is use

ful or ornamental. We have just received some 
Doulton Salad Sets which are suitable for Wed
ding Presents, also a large stock of Jardinieres, all 
sizes and prices.

We have some splèndid values in Dinner Sets 
bought before the last advance, and we are selling 
them at the old price. Prices are not likely to 
drop, so now is the time to secure a bargain.

t-3 “
« - v .. ,

“ 2/ I

I“ 5

I

The welcome news has 
gone around the world. 
Soon our boys will be 

'• coming home. You will 
want to look your best

Dress up in one of our 
COATS or WAISTS. 
The price is a Victory 
price. The value none 
can touch. We prepar
ed for the news to give 
you the best

100
\

R. Q. Ross & Co,z
Near Post-Office, St. Stephen, N. B.

was subscribed mainiy by working people, j Marquess of Lome 0fgce ot
people of moderate means, people who by • Governor-General of Canada, 1878 ; Sir 
economy and thrift have accumulated John Thompson succeeded Sir John 
little by little the money they were proud : Abbott as Premier of Canada, 1892. 
to place at the disposal of their country !
when called upon to do so. November 26* Queen Isabella of Spain,

As St. Andrews goes, so goes the P8*1"00 of Christopher Columbus, died. 
County, and the County and the Shire ; Wil,iam Cowper, English poet/ 
Town have " gone over the top ” in fide ^orn’ *T31 ; Lord Armstrong, English 
style, and have fully vindicated their re- 8raniament maker, bom, 1810; John , 
putation for loyalty, patriotism, and good poudt>n Macadam, Scottish engineer and 
common-sense. improver of roads, died, 1836 ; George !

Cary Eggleston, American journalist and 
author, bom, 1839; Dowager Empress, 
Marie Feodorovna of Russia born, 1847 ; 
Kars, fortified town in the Caucasus, 
capitulated to the Russians after adefence 
of six months under Gen. Sir Fenwick 
Williams, 1855; Queen Maud of Norway, 
bom, 1869 ; British Government purchased 
the Khedive of Egypt’s Suez Canal shares,

' \■■

L. .J
X

D :o:

S Spring Goods i
o ” ========== J\ PROVINCIAL Pfc JS MKT - 8 PAINTS:—Now is the time to do your painting. Paint 

beautifies and preserves the home, enchances the beauty 
of the town we dwell in. We have a good stock nf
Sforyà>torkCard!in,S' VamiShe8" BrUsh<S' QUs'"eto

WALLPAPERS: We have a splendid stock of the latest 
goods m this line; pnees-are reasonable too. New stock 

z Pfr roB> We also have an assortment of other 
wall Papers which we are selling at 8c. up. Call earlv 
before the best is sold out. y

You will soon be needing some GARDEN TOOLS to help 
increase the Food Production. Better get your Rakes, 
Hoes, Spading Forks and other utensils 
Steele Briggs’ GARDEN SEEDS.

During the week the Premiers of 
the several Provinces of the Dom
inion, each accompanied by one or more 
of the provincial Ministers were in session 
in Ottawa. The principaldiscussion has 
been the question of land settlement by 
returned soldiers; and the ultimate dis
posal of lands in the Western Provinces 

: now controlled by the Federal Govern
ment The taking over by the Dominion 
ot the Valley Railway is being "Strongly 
urged by Premier Foster, of New Bruns
wick, and in this he will have the sym
pathy and support of the entire electorate 
of the Province. The Conference is cer
tain to have results of a far-reaching 
kind.

The Coat Store/

1875.

C.C. GRANTNovember 27.—Horace, Latin poet, died, 
8 B. C. ; Ferdinand Magellan, Portuguese 
navigator, entered the Pacific Ocean 
through the Straits that bear his name,
1520; John Murray, London publisher, 
bpro, 1778; Fanny Kemble, English setress, 
born, 1809; Sir Allan B. Aylesworth, Can
adian statesman, bom, 1854; Grant Hall 
Vice-President of C. P. R., bom,- 1863; 
Alexander Dumas, dis, French- novelist, 
died, 1895; U. S. Battleship Wisconsin ■ 

launched at San Francisco, 1898.

I

now. We sell• St Stephen, N. B.

BW a BICYCLE and enjoy good health. It saves you

CLEVELAND. We will be pleased to quote you 
on Accessories or any repair work you may contemplate.

Columbia Batteries, Rope, Spikes, Nails, etc. for Weir build- n 
mg, and a full line of general household Hardware.

mTHE WEATHER
November 28.—Mandalay occupied, 1885. 
Modder River, 1890. General Washing
ton crossed the Delaware, 1776; Louisa 
M. Alcott'American writer of children’s 
stories, bom, 1832; Earl Grey, former 
Governor-General of Canada, bom, 1851; 
Washington Irving, American author, 
died, 1859; Sir Charles Stanley, Viscount 
Monck, sworn in Captain-General and 
Governor of Canada and British North 
America, 1861; Hon. Harrison A. Me 
Keown, Chief Justice of King’s Bench 
Division of Supreme Court of New Bruns
wick, bom, 1863; George L. Sanger, Eng
lish teircus proprietor, died, 1911.

This has been a week of wet weather, 
heavy rain, violent winds, and high tides. 
Our several correspondents from other 
places make reference to the .gale on 
Monday night, and the high tide which 
accompanied it. The tide was even higher 
on Tuesday, and at St. Andrews reached 
a point higher than for many years before. 
We have not heard of much destruction 
caused Ideally by Monday night’s gale, 
though some fences and trees were blown 
down. The weather, fortunately, has not 
been cola for this season of the year.

I

J. A. SHIRLEYL o$aoi loi*

IOIVersailles is being prepared for the 
reception of the Peace delegates, who are 
expected to assemble there early ip 
December. It is announced that Presi 
dent Wilson, though not a delegate, will 
be present at the opening of the Confer
ence, and will be at hand to give prompt 
■decisions and useful counsel as occasion 
requires in the course of the deliberations. 

"His executive powers, as President of the 
United .States, are much greater than 
those of any other state head, whether 
sovereign or president.

A British Imperial Peace Conference 
will be held in London immediately,—may 
now be in session.—most of the Dominion

o o
Now is the Time to Fight the FLIES by 

Getting Your
November 29.—Cardinal Thomas Wolsey,
English prelate, didd, 1530; Sir Philip Sid
ney, English soldier, courtier, and poet, 
bom, 1554; Maria Theresa, Queen of 
Hungary, died, 1780; The Times, London,
■first printed by steam, 1814; Sir Francis 
C. Buroand, English dramatist, former 
editor of Punch, bom, 1836; Hotf. James 
Domville, Canadian Senatorxbom, 1842;
Horace Greely, American newspaper pub
lisher, died, 1872.

November 30. — &t. Anùme. Apusttr 
aui Sartgr. Euripides, Greek author 
of tragedies, died, 406 B. C. ; Ed
mund Ironside, King of England, assassin
ated, 1016; John Sdden, English lawyer 
and man of letters, author of Table Talk, 
died, 1654; Dean Jonathan Swift, Irish 
satirist, bom, 1567; Mark Lemon, English 
dramatist, first editor of Punch, bom,
1809; Cyras W. Field, American projector 
of ocean telegraph, bom, 1819; Welland 
Canal opened, 1820; Samuel L. Clemens 
("Mark Twain”), American novelist, 
born, 1835; Hon. L. J. Tweedie, former 
Lieut.-Governor of New Brunswick, bom 
1849; Jefferson Davis elected President of 
the Confederate States of America, 1861;
James Sheridan Knowles, English drama
tist, died, 1862; Ernçst W. McCready, edi-i 
tor of the Daily Telegraph, St. John,N. B„ n 
bom, 1868; Rt. Hon. Winston! S. Churchill, nP9f*All PfACC 1 A
English statesman, bom, 1874; Porfirkv * 1 VO® VU#
Diaz entered Mexico City and proclaimed; 
himself President of Mexice, 1876. \

THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES SCREENS1

JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

November 24.—John Knox, Scottish re
former, died, 1572 ; Tasmania discovered, 
1642 ; Laurence Sterne, Irish novelist and 
humorist, bom, 1713 ; John Bacon, Eng
lish sculptor, born, 17^0; Fort Du Quésne 
(now Pittsburgh, Pa.) evacuated and des
troyed by the French, 1758 ; Grace Darling, 
Northumbrian heroine, born, 1815 ; Treaty 
of Ghent signed, 1817 ; Mix Mendelssohn 
Bartholdy, German musical composer, 
died." 1847 ; Hon. W. S. Fielding, Canadian 
statesman and journalist, bom, 1848; 
William Lamb, Viscount Melbourne, 
British statesman and Prime Minister, 
died, 1848; Frances Hodgson Burnett, 
American writer, bom, 1849; General Sir 
Henry Havelock, British military com
mander, hero of Lucknow, India, died, 
1857 ; Opening of Victoria Bridge, Mont
real, 1859 ; Rev. Dr. George Croly, English 
poet and romance writer, died, I860; Prof. 
Benjamin Silliman, American .chemist, 
died, 1864; U. Sr Sioop-of-War Huron 
wrecked off coast of North Carolina, 1877; 
Edwafd Robert Bulwer, Earl Lytton, 
("Owen Meredith”), English statesman, 
diplomatist, and poet, died, 1891.

November 25.—St. Catherine. Lopez de 
la Vega, Spanish dramatist, bom, 1562; 
Edward Alleyn, English actors founder of 
Dulwich College, died, .1626; Df. Isaac 
Watts, English divine, poet, and hymn- 
writer, died, 1748 ; Richard Glover, Eng
lish poet, died, 1785: Andrew Carnegie, 
American capitalist and philanthropist, 
bora in Dunfermline, Scotland, 1835; Sir 
Francis Chantrey, English sculptor, died, 
1841; John Gibson Lockhart, Scottish 
lawyer and author, son-in-law and bio
grapher of Sir Walter Scott, died, 1854;

On Your DOORS and WINDOWS

We have a full stock of Window Screens 
and Screen Doors in several sizes.and Colonial Premiers, together with 

other leading Ministers of the several 
governments, are now in London for that 
purpose. It may, or may not, be un
fortunate that a, general election in the 
British Isles has been

Also WIRE NETTINGWEDDING INVITATIONS, 

DANCE IPROGRAMMES 

VISITING CARDS AND ALL 

KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE ' AND 

LEGAL PRINTING Done 

by OUR JOB PRINTING 

DEPARTMENT. :: - ;;

called for Decem- v28 in. Wide 
30 “
32 “

her 20; -but before then important de
cisions will have bqpn reached by the 
Imperial Conference in London, and it is 
within the bounds of possibility that Peace 
terms may be agreed to by that date by 
the Peace Conference at Versailles,—the 
most important and fateful conference 
ever assembled in the world’s history.

- o o36 “

GASOLINE and OILS
White Rose Gasoline is the best Gasoline 

on the market, Auto owners claim. It is 
cleaner and lasts longer.

We carry Motor Oil, Machine Oil, and 
Separator Oil.

ST. ANDREWS TRUE TO 
REPUTATION : VI

f I "'HOSE who witnessed fhe patriotic 
JL demonastration in St. Andrews on 

Tuesday of last week, had at the week’s 
«lose* further confirmation of the patriot
ic spirit of the people when the sale of 
Victory Bonds was concluded and the 
total of the contribution from St. An
drews and district was announced. The 
amount subscribed was $134,000. Where 
did all this money come from? The 
answer may be a surprise Jo the unin
formed. It did not come from the re- 
purted wealthy people, " the leading 
citizens,” as they like to be called, but it

\

l

G. K. GREENLAWSEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

GAIE IN NEWFOUNDLAND ■ I
£SAINT ANDREWS

(Canada Food Board License No. 8-1160)
Stevenson Block
Next Door to Custom House

Curling, Nfld„ Nov. 16-A southeast 
hurricane, -blowing ninety-five miles an 
hour and accompanied by a tidal

Jnmm upp ■ warn 
swept the west coast of Newfoundland :o o o
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a Social and Personal |
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Mrs. Thompson, wife of Mr. Jack 
Thompson, who has been critically ill of 
pneumonia, following an attack of in
fluenza, at Calais hospital, is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. James McDowell are 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Stsnley 
Robinson, at Brownville.

Misses Fern McDowell and Florence 
Thompson returned to St. John, on Mon
day evenihg, to resume their studies^ at 
the Business College.

Miss Phylis Cockbum went on Monday 
evening, to St. John, Where she has ac
cepted a position.

i / v
Messrs. Robert Cockburn, Teddy 

Boone, and Fraser Keay returned to St 
John to resume their studies at the Busi
ness College.

A meeting of the vestry of All Saints 
Church was held in the school room on 
Monday evening. Mr. Hayter Reed was 
elected vestryman and warden in place of 
the late Mr. Hazen Burton. An increase 
of $200 in the Rector’s salary was voted, 
the increase to date from last September.

Ret^G. H. Elliot and family are occupy
ing " Cosy Cottage ” for the winter.

Miss Bessie Malloch has returned to her 
school duties at Moncton.

The evening Bridge Club met with Mrs. 
Warren Stinson on Tuesday evening. Mrs. 
Stinson was the holder of the highest 
score.

Miss Sara McCaffrey has gone to 
Buctouche to resume her school duties.

Rev.Gl H. Elliot is spending his vacation 
in Boston.

Mr. Chas. Horsnell received word from 
Ottawa that his son, Herbert, had been 
wounded in the foot. ‘

Capt. H.#P. O'Neill, who spent the week
end at his home here, returned to Freder
icton on Tuesday night.

Mr. Daniel Hanson, of the Customs, is 
on a hunting trip.

Miss Helen Hudson, of New York, spent 
the week-end, the guest of the Misses 
O’Neill.

Mr. MacMonagle, principal of Prince 
Arthur School, has returned from his 
home in Fredericton.

Mr. Arthur has returned from Winni-

oooeoooeeoe Up-River Doings
St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 20

The Minister of Agriculture in Quebec 
advises farmers of that province that 
only hogs weighing at least 150 pounds 

The St Stephen Public schools opened' and not more than 250 pounds be market, 
on Monday after being closed for six ed and only oxen weighing 500 pounds, 
weeks, owing to the epidemic of influenzal

Mr. C. C. Grant, who was quite ill for 
two weeks, is now able to attend to his 
business as usual.

$5.00 REWARD ! ATimely
Word

I will pay the above reward for infor
mation thatwill enable me to prosecute 
the mechanically inclined thief who en
tered my garage and stole therefrom a 
vise. Vise is a Machinist’s modi], ad
justable jaws, and Service base, made by 
the Prentiss Co. Information, which will 
be considered confidentialrmay be sent to 
the Marshall, W H. Sinnett. St. Andrews.

C. S. SMALL.

Sunday, December 1, has been appoint
ed a Day of Thanksgiving throughout 
Canada for the victories of the Allied 
Armies and for the Armistice that has 
been signed.

. >

1 :V ;f;1
j

Cold weather will soon be here. 
Better let\is look over that FUR
NACE or HEATER- Perhaps it 
may need some repairs.

Stove Pipe, Elbows, Dampers, 
Collars, Stove Boards, and Sheet 
Iron Heaters for wood, always on 
hand.

Book orders for repair work 
now and have it done early.

Dr. Everett Gray was in York County \ 
recently on professional business. /

Mrs. Mary Drinon, of Calais, has gone 
to Dorchester, Mass., to spend the winter.

On Sunday just before morning service 
in Trinity Church the rector, Rev. Percy 
Cotton, baptized the little daughter of 
Councillor" and Mrs. Frederick Graham 
giving her the name of Christine Love.

Miss Jean Flewelling is reported to be 
much better this week and has passed the 
danger of the influenza.

Miss Sarah Matilda Lowell, of Calais, 
has been appointed and has accepted the 
position as dietician at th^Tewkesbury,
Mass., Alms House.

Mrs. Lewis Dexter, of Manchester, N.
H., is in Imlltown, the guest of Senator 
and Mrs. Todd. Mrs. Dexter came to St.
Stephen to attend the funeral <of her 
brother, the late Mr. FrederichC. Todd, 
whose remains were brought from Balti
more, Md., for interment in the St.
Stephen Rural Cemetery.

Miss Esther McFarlane has returned to 
Campbellton, to resume her teaching in 
that Public Schools in that town:

The different societies in St. Stephen, 
and especially those belonging to the 
churches, are busy preparing Christmas 
boxes to go overseas to the soldier lads, 
for even if the fighting is over the brave 
soldier boys must have their Christmas 
boxes from home.

The very ffigh tide on Tuesday caqsed 
some trouble and inconvenience on 
Water Street, St. Stephen. The cellars of 
several stores on Water Street were filled 
with water, and it rose to the very doors 
of the Soap Factory ; and a horse standing 
near the C. P. R. dépôt, sunk into an 
opening made by the rising water, was 
with difficulty raised up by the aid of 
ropes and chains. The water also came 
up to Prince William Street, near the 
residence of Mr. Benjamin Shorten. It 
has been several years since such a 
volume of water has filled the St. Croix 
River.

The Woman’s Aid Society of the 
Presbyterian Church enjoyed a useful 
and pleasant evening at the home of 
Mrs. John Jones on Tuesday.

Mr. Fred S. White has gone to Boston 
on a business trip.

The large brilliant Arc lights which 
were on the top and at the foot of Church 
Hill, Duke's Ward, St. Stephen, have been 
removed and two small incandescent 
lights put in their place. It cannot be 
said to be an improvement.

Miss Alice DeWdlfe has returned to 
her teaching duties in Fairville, St. John.

Mrs. E. M. Ganong and Mrs. Gates 
Murchie left this morning for Riverside, 
where they will visit friends.

Thanksgiving services were held on 52 WATER STREET 
Sunday in all the churches, w^iich 
open for thÿ first time in six weeks. The 
services were a special thanksgiving for _ 
the passing of the epidemic, and for the 
cesration of hostilities after four long 1 
years of fighting. All of the services were 
well attended. In the evening at Christ 
Church a handsome service flag, a gift 
from the Bible Class of the church, was 
unveiled. Special sermons were preached 
and special patriotic music was provided 
in all the churches.

Mr. apd Mrs. Frederick Greenlaw, lately 
returned from Dover, N. H., have decided 
to make their home in Machias, Me. 
during the winter, where Mr. Greenlaw 
will engage in ship building.

A splendid new photoplay that William 
Fox has made, will appear at King St. 
Theatre to-night, Friday and Saturday, 
"The Kingdom of Love” presenting the 
beautiful attractive new star Jewel Car
men. Few movie pictures have caused 
as much popular interest as this product-

Mdnday will be "Eagle’s Eye” night 
when four reels of Series Supreme will 
be shown. Each of these episodes tells 
its own story; to miss seeing these would 
be ^matter ft regret 8 p.m.

Parish Library will be open through the 
winter on Friday afternoon from 3 to 4.

MAIL CONTRACT 21-2w.
SEALED Temlers, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 27th De
cember, 1918, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed Contract 
for four years, 12 times per week on the 
route St. George to C. P. Ry. Station, com
mencing at. the pleasure of the Post
master General.

Printed notices contàining further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtaihed at the Post 
Offices of St George and at the office of 
the Post Office Inspector. x

H. W. WOODS,
Post Office Inspector.

/ion. Serve
Tapioca

/

,

;

Roy A. GillmanT
■MWhole 20c. per lb.

f
Minute and Quick 

x 14c. per package.
Market Sq.In all t,he churches on Sunday morning 

special services of thanksgiving were held.
PImm 16-61Post Office Inspector's Office,

St. John, N. B., November 13th, 1918. 
21-3w.J IIn the casualty lists last week was the 

name of G. Haughn, of St. And 
wounded.

r%:'rrews, as

THE NEW RED SHOE 
STORE IS NOW OPEN

H. O’NEILLH J. BURTON & CO.A Thanksgiving and Patriotic Service 
was held in the Methodist Church on 
Sunday evening last the pastor, Rev. 
Thomas Hicks, taking as his subject 
" Canada’s cause for Thanksgiving.” The 
church was artistically decorated with 
flags and potted plants. Music suited to 
the occasion was rendered by the choir.

1A(Canada Food Board Licence No. 
8-1606)

\ iThe new'Shoe Store is now opened in 
the corner store formerly occupied by 
Bucknam & Colwell. It is right at the 
head of the Public Slip or landing place, 
and right at the head of Ferry Wharf, so 
for out-of-town customers in a hurry it is 
the nearest place. It has always been 
my policy to make prices very low and I 
expect to do enough more business in the 
new red store to make it possible to quote 
even lower prices. Following are a few 
specials:—

Ladies’ Rubbers, all styles, 75c.
Ladies’ 12 Button Gaiters, $1.25.
Ladies’ 9 Button Gaiters, $1.00.
Ladies’ Extra High Cut Shoes, Brown, 

Black, and other colors, $5.
Ladies’ Extra High Cut Cloth Top Shoes, 

Browns, and Grays, $4.
Men’s Dark Brown Shoes, Fibre or Leath

er soles, $5.
Men’s Heavy Work Shoes, $2.50 up.
Extra High Cut Shoes with Straps and 

Buckles, for Men and Boys.

Needles, Belts, Oil, and new parts for any 
Sewing Machine.
Only agent for Singer Sewing Machines. 

Keep a large supply on hand, and ffipke 
extra specially low prices for cash.

Any make Sewing Machine Repaired.

-1eoooooooooeooooeoaeooeoei J I
The Khaki Club wishes to thank the 

following ladies and gentlemen who help
ed make their play " Brass Buttons,” such 
a success—Mesdames Rollins, Mason, 
Odell, and Stickney—Misses Béssie Grim
mer, and Gladys McFarlane, and Messrs. 
Worrell and Newton, LeRoy. Amount 
raised by play $85.

AFTER THE 
GRIPPE

v
mi !• . * I

Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.

» ]
I
'5 You who have had the grippe 

# know hoW long it takes to recover. 
You know that for two or three 
weeks, perhaps longer, your 
strength does not return in full. 
Now is the time for a bracing tonic.1

We recommend these tonics. 
They have all been tried and have 
proved good in many cases.

A memorial Service for Pte. Wm. An- 
ning, Pte. Wni. Key, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Burton and Miss Doris Johnson was held 
in All Saints Church on Sunday evening. 
The Church was beautifully decorated 
for the occasion. The flowers on the 
altar were the gift of the Misses Storr m 
memory of their niece, Miss Doris 
Johnson. The hymns for the occasion 
were "For All the Saints,” "Hark, Hark 
My soul,” "Onward Christian Soldiers,” 
"When on the day of life.”

■

1ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
(Canada Food Board License No. 

8-18231. I
I

t

WAMPOLE’S EMULSION 
NYAL’S COD LIVER COMPOUND 
NYAL’S EMULSION 
SCOTT’S EMULSION /
HYPOPHOSPHITES

1
I

peg. Mr. Robert Cockburn has presented 
the School library of Grades VII and VIII 
with over thirty volumes of boys’ books. 
This gift is greatly appreciated by the 
teacher and the pupils.

On Friday the members of the G.W.P.A. 
packed and sent ninety Çhristmas parcels 
to Overseas soldiers. Each box contain
ed chocolates, gum, candy, cigarettes, 
pipe, tobacco, two cans of Booth Fisher
ies’ sardines, and a pair of socks.

BREAK UP A GOLD WITHMrs.'Kate Williamson received word 
that her son, Sgt Guy Williamson, had 
been recommended for his commission 
and was now in England qualifying for it.

Relatives and friends of Miss Alice 
Chase of SL George. N, B., now: nurse-in*- 
training at Mount Sinai Hospital, New 
York City, will be glad to know that she 
is rapidly recovering from a serious ill
ness of influenza and typhoid-pneumonia. 
Her parents received a letter this week 
from the Supt of nurses at Mount Sinai, 
assuring them that she would be strong 
enough in the course of a few days to be 
sent to the Nyack Country Club, on the 
Hudson River, for her convalescence.

Mr. Hayter Reed is in Montreal this 
week. He left here by Monday evening’s 
train.

Rev. W. M. Fraser, B. Sc., has been in 
Hafifax this week.

Miss Maud Greenlaw is visiting in 
Fredericton.

Messrs Wro. Gaynor and Henry Storr 
have gone to Toronto.

Miss Emma Odell has returned from a 
visit to St Stephen.

NATIONAL BROMIDE 
DOME TABIfiS

CURES A COLD W A FEW HOURS ”

\ i9 Possibly you have a special tonic 
you have tried before and found 
good, Come in and tell us about it. 
We will procure it for ydti if possi-

V

\ÏThree Ply Roofing, $3.25. Two Ply, 
13.00; Plenty on hand.

Remember the color of my new store is 
bright red, can’t miss it, and don’t forget 
that l am making special prices on goods 
to introduce my new store to the public.

THE RED STORE IS THE STORE

; i]
ble.

THE WREN 
DRUG STORE

25 GTS. \

The Canadian Club held a mass meet
ing in Andraeleo Hall on Thursday even
ing. The speakers were Judge Byron 
Mr. Goodwill Douglas, Rev. Thos. Hicks 
and Dr. J. F. Worrell, who ^poke on dif
ferent phases of German life and customs. 
The chorus club sang several selections 
Mrs. Percy Odell sang "Rule Britannia” 
while Mrs. A. B. O’Neill 'posed for the 
tableau. The St. Andrews band was also 
in attendance and rendered some charm
ing selections.

•i

WE HAVE THERMOGEN WADDING - 
IN STOCK 3>Edgar holmes \

EASTPORT, HAINE;
■■IOpen Eveningswere 00000000000000000000000000 ST.ANDREWS DRUGSTORE

Closed on Saturdays COCKBURN BROS.. Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streets I

/

The "flu” seems to have broken out 
again, at lept five families have members 
suffering from it. In two cases the whole 
family are down with it. At St.-Andrews 
North it is very prevalent. To try to help, 
the people of St. Andrews have been 
sending out cooked food for 
homes where there has been no one to help.

Dr. Worrell has opened a BRANCH OFFICE 
at McADAM, which will necessitate the closing of 
his St» Andrews office every Saturday.

A> n■

A. E. O’NEILL’SMr. Arthur Calder and family are oc
cupying Capt Lowery’s house.

Mr. Durell Pendleton has moved his 
family into the house he recently pur
chased on Montague Street.

Miss Mary Burtcn has returned to Bos-

M
1many TRUBYTE TEETH t

FOR !mi /GUARANTEED e

I
1IMILLINERYMARRIED

Guthrie—Williamson—On Nov. 12th, 
1918, at St, Paul’s Church, Lachine, 
by the Rev. W. P. R. Lewis, Florence 
Myrtle Williamson, St. Andrews, N. B., to 
Clyndon Guthrie, of Mystic, Que., late of 
the 19th Canadians, B. E. F.

FqR x mANDGERMANS IN EAST AFRICA 
SURRENDER

ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Walt Howe and Mr. 
James McCormick, of Calais, were in 
town on Friday. While here Mrs. Howe 
was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. R. C. 
McCurdy.

Mrs. E. Cecil DeWolfe has now almost 
completely recovered from a very severe 
attack of influenza and bronchitis.

TWENTY YEARS FANCY GOODS
London, Nov. 16.—In compliance with 

the terms of the armistice, the German 
forces in East Africa under General Von 
Lettow-Vorbeck, surrendered on Nov
ember 14 on the Chambesi River, 
south of Kasama, northeastern Rhodesia."

This official announcement is made to
night.

• 1
Water St. ST. ANDREWS

ISEELYE’S COVE, N. B. DR. J F, WORRELL DENTIST
I

Nov. 20
Another son of, Thos. Carter, of Seelye’s 

Cove, has secumbed to the influenza.
The first taken away was John, aged 23, 
and now Isaiah, aged 23. Three of the 
girls are very ill at present and one 
covering. The funeral of Isaiah was 
made more painful by the fact of Mr. S.
Goodill, of Chamcook, bringing the re

ceive Hartford, of Calais, is visit- mains of his only boy to be buried at the 
aunt, Mrs. David Johnson. same time at Christ Church, Pennfield

graveyard. The people <jf Seelye’s Cove 
have beep sorely chastened. In one 
family a young man and bis bride of a 
week were taken away, besides a daugh- 

1 ter, who died in St John and was brought 
I to Pennfield for burial.

Mr. Warren Stinson spent the wiek ! Thos. Carter had 12 children, the
1 youngest now nine years of age, and up 
j.to last summer the family had never 

Owing to the bad storm, the steamer called a doctor to treat any of them; now 
zv_„v . c* . there are ten, six girls, four boys, one inndManan did not arrive in St. An- prance in khaki, one on a training vessel
drewa on Thursday as usual, but waited between U. S. A. and France, and two at Minaid’a Liniment Co., Limited.

home m Deer Island. \ sorrowing family. ,■ to be very effective in cases of Inflam-
t __________________ 1 ■ 1 -1 mation.

K, OFFICE IN RESIDENCE .

Cor. Montague and Princess Royal Streets, St. Andrews, N. B. rMrs. Peter Rogan, of Bayside, is mak
ing her home with Mrs. Alex McMullon 
on Goose and Pagan Streets.

Miss Belva Daggett, school teacher, of 
Bayside, spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Robert Slater.

»

Stinson’s Cafe
AND

Bowling Alley
INEW HUNGARIAN REPUBLICre-

irCopenhagen, Nov. 19—Formal pro
clamation of the Hungarian republic was 
made on Sunday, according to a Budapest 
despatch received here. Archdukè 
Joseph took the oath of allegiance to the 
new government after Count Michael 
Karolyi, president of the Hungarian 
national council, had made a speech. He 
declared that personally he had great 
sympathy with the people’s government.

A FULL STOCK OF LUNCHES SERVED AT A 
MOMENT’S NOTICE

Miss )
ing her i

GROCERIESMr. Fred Gowan has gone to Toronto 
for the winter. y ICE-CREAM

i
Miss Hàzel McFarlane is visiting her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jolyi McFarlane.
A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 

Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 
Cigars and Tobacco 

always on handI—AND 14

PROVISIONSend hunting at St. Stephen.
IRA STINSON mST. ANDREWS
(Canada Food Board License No. 

10.1207)

‘Ï

Always on Hand j JIBand returned to-day. I
> ! ti St.L vJ. D. GRIMMER I 1 

I
Try a Beacon Adv 

_| For Results
! ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

(Canada Food Board License N0,8-5739)

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

CARD OF THANKS
HR Mr. and Mrs. John Ross wish to thank

Poultry is forbidden by the Canada Food their friends and neighbour^ for, the Ifind- 
Boaid. ness shown to them in their recent illness J

?Feeding milling wheat to live stock or ;
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story of W.
TOLD IN BRIEF

®e i . «jvjaB,,- iiasaBwaaiæaiMEï.
an effort to knock Italy om of the Austrians capture Belgrade from FEBRUARY, 1»tfl
Tar- For a week it looked as s ntL-1 1' "
thought the story of Roumania and all !h,fleet “nder Admiral Stu:- ». Parliament Biiildin
berbia would be repeated, but the i defeats German fleet under
crisis passed, and Italy more than i ,ïnAra von Spee. Four German ’
retHjved heiself in the two great ' q “
battlek of tire Piave, fought in June 9‘ «en. Beyers, South African rebel,
and October of the present year , killed at Vaal river..
Germany found food for exultation °erbians drive Austrians
in the failure of the "Gallipoli cam- 0 Belgrade-
paign apd the defeat of the British I8‘ Fgypt declared a British
at Kut-ei,iAmara. The Allies met „ tectorate.
with thesfe disasters at the hands of 3L Frincess Patricia’s Light Infan- :
the Turks, but the British, witii V? reaehes front, the first Cana- i
characteristic persistence, went at it dians to do so.
again, and the brilliant victories in
Mesopotamia resulted in the collapse
of Turkey. It was in/the east that _ ... .
the first signs came, about two 24‘ Br,tlsb defeat German
months ago, that the Central Powers North Sea.
were going down to ignominious and ! APRIL, 1916
humiliating defeat. FEBRUARY, 1915.
w 11 isJ°tSSib!e now to look over the , „ , 24. -Irish rebellion broke out.
Mack nertnZlaCf ^Ur n°eere on the, f°Uted in attack on Sues Sir Roger Casement captured by
Mack periods of depression, but itL„ Canal. » British landing in Ireland
LfjL# \° fo,loW go 14m Bjoe !12- 7*» ™ndenburg wins great Tic- 26. Irish republic is declared."

Ab® 6nal T**tary ef the *°ry over the Russians. »»• Sir John Maxwell given task of
Uon niaahef,rftlBlatf' SO#d *f eiviBia- 2é' TurkB .commence massaere of ernshing Irish rebellion 
tion made it neeessas, fhat the En- Armenians. 29. After a five-month sieae
tetwelÎTréactlî?' » struggle 26‘ Gea- Botha announces invasion Townshend surrendered to^e
tihe Vk » and pr0Kress- and °f German West Africa. Turks at Kut-el-Amara
SZJSTVi thtl one can trace hi 3*. Rebellion in Ireland
thlt U waas lmnnDJgMtfU,1 mn fecl MARCH, 1915. j leaders were afterwards
Prussian1* in ,the le°e rdm^The 5- Turks abandon campaign against > f°r treason.
IS If 12; ÿggt captureNeuve may, t « io.

t.™ee *f did not seem possible that i ‘ one of the most costly victories whL,Wt0UtLd fa5 but they reckoned of the war. v C°SUy V,Ct0rl“ 
without the eternal purpose ha his- 14- German raider '"Dresden” sunk 
1^ As HUliare Belloc said of the by British. SHn*
m=LBtUle lf tbe Marne. The Ger- 22- Przemysl captured from Austria 
fht? toade every calculation by the Russians,
that the human brain could devise 
to make certain of victory, but “It 
was not to be.”
Canada e?ect ,of tPe Great War on 21. British and French troops land 
£âÜ£a already made itself ap- in Turkey. Disastrous Gallto^H

°ur Dominion entered the expedition launched under lid
down tht^if^? aS the Germans threw ership of Sir Ian Mamikon *

uhe CbaIienge of battle. Canada 22. Second great Battle 
ay be proud, chiefly because her commences.

Deonto IS™„e record of the Canadian 24. Canadians save Channel ports bv 
SveoV«^iT r°Se t0 th« call, and their gallant stand whm the 
Hfe inffhleir money and their young Germans first introduced 
o»f ^u„se of civilisation. To to civilised warfare

MAY ,Me- '' EE.**&• °»" -
Iniàn that thL °f the Dom- 5’ Russian advance into Car- 6’ David Lloyd George
diln mass of Cana- , pathians comes to an end ThL Secretary of War
loftiest ideals o^devoticfn a*nd c**»1" 7™ th® higb tide of Russian 22‘ Premier Strumer, a German

ssy-szh&pggg £Fr",rom K,°- 'Pwt stot bi °™““
History wjll say that in this struggle rll“!“** true character of our'young to^ToT* U.

JUNE, 1914.

Ma4. Secretary Zimmerman of Ger-/- 8. Equador severs 
many admits plot to have Japan 
and Mexico attack United States.

8. Count Zeppelin dies.
11. Bagdad taken by the British 

der Gen. Maude.
12. Russian revolution ■>commences.
14. China severs diplomaticTeiations

with Germany.
16. Russian Provisional Government 

pledges vigorous fconduct of 
Czar abdicates.

16. Grand Duke Michael decides to 
refuse to become 

19. Ribot forms 
V j France.

21. German retreat ends at the Hin- 
denburg line.

24. British rout the Turkish 
near Gasa.

relation with
Gen Allenby captures Jerusalem
from Turks.

17. Union Government, headed bv 
Sir Robert Border., returned o 
power in Canada on conscription 
issue.

Germany.. ga at Ottawa
destroyed by fire, said to be of 
incendiary origin. r

16. Second British relief force de
feated by Turks before reaching 

Kut-el-Amara.
go1 un

important Dates in Great World 
Struggle.

the fall of autocracx

Close Study of the Past Four Years 
Shows That Democracy Won the 
Victory Because the Foes of 
Civilisation Were Never Able to 
Drive Home a Blow 
Spot.

:

1out of 21.' German armies under the Crown 
Prince begin one the greatest 

f-s drives of the war aimed against 
Verdun. »

Ev.«
. JANUARY, 191*.

war. goe8. President 
fourteen 
Allies, i

Wilson
peace announces 

demand! ofMARCH, 1916. noczar.
8. Germany declares war on Portu

gal.
24. Gen: Sir A. Murray assumes

Cabinet inz newiJANUARY, 9915. COiFEBRUARY, 1918.

9. Ukraine signs separate peace 
with Central Powers.

16. Sir Wm. Robertson, Chief of the 
British Imperial Staff, resigns.

MARCH, 1918.

_ com
mand of British forces in Egypt.at a Vital in

3 armiest
'

D URING the first two weeks of 
last July, the Allies 
facing' the darkest days of 
the war, and the German 

were

APRIL, 1917.werei I
2. President Wilson

to declare that Germany 
been making 

' States.
6. Join^ resolution passed by the 

Congress and Senate of United 
States, declaring 
many.

8. Austro-Hungary breaks diploma-
„ VLrJ o«L°DS with United States.
9. Vimy Ridge was captured by the 

Canadians.
t w-zvw-™ . 10. Russia.attempts to obtain
1. During this month the world ., ^ate, peaee with Germany.

Watched the gallant French de- Br»zil, severs relations with
fence of Verdun.

31. British fleet under Sir David 16' Congre8s of Council of Working-
Beatty defeat German fleet in men’s and Soldiers’ delegates as-
Battle of Jutland. sume control of Russia.21. British commission, headed by .

Mr. Balfour, arrives in the Unit- 4‘ Germans 
ed States. against French.

28. Guatemala severs relations with 12- Haik’s army stands 
Germany. Flanders.

16. Canada makes final call 
out man-power of country.

23. British block Zeebrugge harbor. 
30. Drive for Channel ports smashed.

3. Russians forced to sign tierman 
peace terms in Treaty of Brest 
Litovsk.

4. Japan moves to 
____ terri tosy.

war on Ger- ls- Germans occupy Odessa.
21. Germans launch terrific afixive 

against British lines. The WUth 
British Army was crushed in this 
battle.

23. Germans bombard Paris 
long-range gun. .

25. Germans, fail to drive home at- 
-zv îf°k against British.
30. Gen. Foch asshmes suprem 

mand of Allied forces.

war lords proclaiming tri- 
■mphantly that they were about to 
achieve the victory ^hàt would bring 
them the world domination, 
was the Kaiser’s ambition. The Brit
ish troops with their “backs to the 
‘'ball'.” to use the phrase of Field 
Marshal Haig, were fighting, to keep 
fhe Teutons from reaching the Chari-
T>L.2!rt!’ and farther south, the 

krmy struggled grimly to 
7i°*djSe beast back from Paris. Lit
tle did the Allied world dream in 
those terrible weeks that 
than four months, the forces , 
toocracy would be triumphant. No 
prophet could have foretold that 

the second week of November
m»=nTmîltlee would be signed which 

the complete surrender of.
Germany With this collapse came 
the end of militarism, and the great 
autocrats of Europe were all over- 

Men who’ ln July, believed 
werc about to dominate 

P® w-07d were fugitives in Novem- 
oer, flying from the execrations of 
their former subjects.
*J?°Vbat.the war bas become his- 
^®ry’ u.18 interesting to look «pack 
fit the important dates of the past 
*""year8 a?d t0 trace the gradual 

°* tbe omens that pointed 
:°7, d ,.the final victory off the En- 
tente Allies There were two great 
factors m the success of the defen- 
deJ8. °J. civilization. The first was 
the invincibility of the British navy.
At no time since August, 1914, has 
it failed to do all that was expected 

ll-. Britannia drove Germany from 
the high seas, and slowly but surely 
strangled the Central Powers* The 
second factor was the military gen
ius of the French. When the great 
armies of the Allies were finally or
ganized, Generalissimo Foch took 
them m hand, and by wonderful pa- 
“®°®® combined with magnificent 
strategy he secured the victories 
the field that finally smashed the 
-German mofale at home, which had 

1 been gradually crumbling. Political 
3™* the Central Powers preci
pitated the collapse that has heft the 
world gasping, but it was the British

the Frencb military prow
ess that produced these 
causes.

Some persons may ask .what names 
iHstoiy will remember most distinct
ly in connection with the great war 
The name of the Kaiser and his chief 
tools will be remembered with loath
ing. But in the nobler niches of 
fame may be placed the names of 
Generalissimo Foch, who ended the 
war that the Kaiser commenced, and 
Premier David Lloyd George of 
Great Britain, the greatest single 
dynamic force in organizing the re
sources of the British Empire, 
has also given Lloyd George the 
dit of having made possible the 
choice of the French general to com
mand the united forces of the Allies 

Looking back over the important 
incidents of the war, it will be noted 
tnat the victories of the Germans 
were all of secondary importance.

C /.be war lords were never able to de- 
hver a vital blow that would have 
given them a peace based on pan- 
German ambitions. In 1914, they 
almost achieved a swift and complete 
victory. If the Allied world had rea
lized in August of that year how 
close the Central Powers were to 
crushing the defenders of civiliza
tion, they would have known that 
only a miracle could save them. The" 
miracle happened at the Marne, when 
Joffre and Foch broke the first on
rush of the Hun. The Battle of Ver
dun was another attempt to score a 
knock-out blow; the Battle of Jut
land was the big German effort to 
break British sea-power; the sub
marine warfare which the British 
navy handled in a manner that justi
fied the highest faith of the Empire, 
looked like the strongest weapon of 
a pirate nation; then came the ter
rible offensives of the early summer 
of the present year. In all these life 
and **ath struggles, the Allies -ame 
ourvictorious. They made it certain 
thatNthe ultimate destination of the 
Germans was downfall, and not world
domination. 4. Russians win battle of A gus-

Even though the Central Powers towo. ,
could not score a decisive victory, 9- Germans take Antwerp
they were able to win spectacular 12- Germans enter Ghent,
campaigns enough to buoy their peo- 13- Belgian Government moved to 
pie up with hopes of final triumph. Havre, France.
Each summer of the war'was ended Allies re-capture Ypres
by them with something that looked 15. Gen. Botha takes the field
like a brilliant feat of arms. In the South Africa.
autumn of 1914, they massacred the 21. Beginning of First Battle of
Russian armies in East Prussia, and Ypres.
Ronadinhieo??1tslnVaSi0fl nof German Turkey attacks Russia in Crimea, 

f ln ,*915 the .great Russian re- 0. Col. Maritz, the rebel, is driven
treat, after a winter of victories Wt of Cape Colony 
against incompetent Austria, took 
place; in the autumn of that year 
little Serbia was completely crushed • 
in the autumn^of 1916, Roumania 
was smashed in a swift and cruel 
campaign; and then followed thé 
Russian revolution and the melting 
away of the cumbersome but import
ant armies of the Slav. The Rus
sian revolution, which was intended 
to create democracy, brought forth 
Bolshevik ism. the most important 
menace that modern civilization must 
lace now that the war is over. The 
defection of Russia brought another 
tyack period in the affairs of the 
Allies, but this was offset by the 
coming into the war of the United 
6‘aies,

war on United

occupy Russian
which

at an end. 
execut-

N.
with

sep-

Ger-many. e com-

in less 
of de- APRIL, 1918.

APRIL, 1915. JUNE, 1916. I launch offensive
1. Austrians make 

drive into Italy. ‘
6. British cruiser Hampshire sunk **’ Gen petain appointed Chief of 

by mine. Lord Kitchener and his ! ®ta® in French armies, 
eptire staff drowned.
Russians undertake successful 
offensive against Austrians.

at bay inunsuccessful Ful i!

to Tomb VVl
of Ypres ? ne>

MAY, 1917.

9. Canadians fight terrible battle at
Fresnoy, recapturing all ground ,, T, . 
taken by Germans a few days 21" Italy rejects Austria’s offer of a 
previous. ’ separate peace.

18. Gen. Pershing appointed to com- 2*" Premier Lloyd George announces 
mand the first American Expedi- tbat submarines are no longer a 
Uonary force to be sent to ™enace .
France. 28. Germans launch big offensives.

. Premier Lloyd George announces 
plans for Irish convention to al
low Irishmen to draw up plans 
for future government of Ire
land. Of course, they failed to

MAY, 1918.
JULY, 1916.gas in-

K
becomes

i JUNE. 1918.

1. Germans reach the Marne for a 
second time In the war.

16. Austria launched big offensive 
against Italians on the Piave. it

Hindenburg assume su- i * JUNE, 1917. proved a disastrous failure, and
preme command of German i marked beginning of Teutonic
eastern army. 4. Gen. Alexieff becomes comman- „„ ®ol,apse:

3. Sir Roger Casement hanged der of Russian armies . ' HospitaI ship Llandovery Castle
9. Italians capture Goritz from" the : 7’ Britiah take Messines Ridge af- sunk bv Germai*.

Austrians. 1 ter terrific mine explosion.
27. Italy declares war against Ger- Gen- Pershing reaches London JULY. 1918.

many. 12. King Constantine of Greece ab-
Roumania declares war against ' dicates in favor of his second 
Austria-Hungary. Prince Alexander. v

29. Von Hindenburg becomes Ger- Greece breaks diplomatic rela- 
man Chief of Staff. tions with the Central Powers.

persons were
AUGUST, 1916. agree. Jofm.lt.

I2. Von

Windhoek
23. lS*ydeclares"war on Ausfria!^"

29. Archduke Franz. . . Ferdinand of
Bosnia assass*nated in Sarajevo, JUNE, 1915.

7. German Ambassador in 
assassinated.

8. Von Kuehimann loses position of 
German Foreign Minister for 
ing they cannot win the

12. Allies invade Albanian 
16. Germans start great drive for 

! 2. Kerensky attempts to get the Pa.rif Tbis was the highest
announces Russians back into the war by Kïï? of tbe saccess of the war

a temporary , fading the attacks himself. ™JVhe«Great War" “«F
government in i14’ M,cbaelis succeeds von Beth- i* Marn?’,.

with headquarters in I mann-HolIweg as Imperial Chan- 18‘ ®®?“a! “î™19 F®c^ Punches the
cellor of Germany counter-attack of the great series

18. Attempt to restore Chinese , battles ,which were to end in
monarch traced to German plot- »2 vîctoJy-

, ters. P 22. Allies win Second Battle of the
19. Lvoff resigns from head of the Marne.

Russian Government and Keren
sky becomes Prime Minister.

3. Austro-German troops 
Przemysl.

8. William Jennings Bryan,
5. German war lords headpii mealy-mouthed off American pa-

22. Austrian ultimatum served on io Austria-
Serbia. served on 19. Germans capitulate to French

23. Serbia açcepted ultimatum with 7?i0niaI troops at Monso, Kame-
otie reservation î,un’ ^

28. Austria declares war on Serbia, treaso^ Wet f°UDd guilty <*

' AUGUST, 1914. 22’ Ad8t/°“Ge/man forees recapture
Lemberg from Russians. Teutons 
advance steadily against Rus
sians, but fail to destroy Czar’s 
armies.

Russiare-capture son
on JULY, 1914. McLAUimost sav-

war.ISEPTEMBER, 1916.

3. Germans invade Roumania.
25. Premier

intention to head 
revolutionary 
Greece 
Crete.

30. During September British intro
duced tanks into warfare.

OCTOBER, 1916.

JULY, t1917.
occupy Mori in advance Ecom

Venizelos
polictai

Now is tl

A1

ErELEuEfFs-
gium.

4. Great Britain declares 
Germany.

5. Lord Kitchener appointed 
tary of War.

7' .ï„“'r“e‘r° "" » AUGCST.

8- *• tw— ahm. ;ml“ cr"hed ir

u- 2™LBrlMn »» “d A,1‘“
ll: j 5' SSSS.eap,ure WM‘” ,rom 1'™pb 01 A“-

Mackensen takes command 3. Germans take Rira fmm ^er^>ian^ launch offensive that
SEPTEMBER, 19t5 ! Rouman* TeutoILic arDiies* in ^ Russians. country inVa<*ers out of thcir

at 14. Germans rive dIpH»» TT ,, . Bl Mr. Asquith resigns the Premier- loff a Di' Gen. Alien by started series of
States toaf plsSnglr Aip^wfll 6 TbP t' ?reat Britain’ «al liw to pTtîo^ * “S “ar' balGes that forced Turkish sur-

?: SSJS.TsI^st^ r"der'
OCTOBER. Ml*. ,. 5, llE'»“«”'*Q,™'bSiîSi ! d”'- d”,ar“

4. British and French troops arrive 11 oi^^vfiio ^ * - OCTOBER, 1917.
to help Serbia against thrpat«».I,i Uen- Niville replaces Gen. Joffre , •/ -. _
Teutonic Invasion. $>enchCar^ander"in"Chief of * Perü breaks diplomatic relations

5. King Constantine of G*ece 12 r™.. 8" ! with Germany.
forces resignation of Premier 12‘ AUIm preSent peace olfer t0 14 Germans and Austrians 
Venizetos, on account of pro-Ally 20. President Wilson sent

7. Austro-German armies invade 
Serbia.

over 1?' BeVt0n«8 °ccupy Belgrade.
H" Bll,Brians mvade Serbia.
12. Germans shoot

AUGUST, 1918.

2. Allies recapture Soissons.
9. Canadians capture Amiens.

29. Bapaume and Noyon taken by 
Allies.

Bel- 24. French launched attack at Ver
dun and recaptured all points 
taken by Germans. This battle 
ended In Allied success.

Border GiJULY, 1915.war on AUGUST, 1917.

Tho Pope addresses 
I ‘ to the belligerent^

15. Ex-Czar bf Russia 
sent to Siberia, 

i 29. Allies reply to Pope setting forth 
alms of democratic nations in the 
war.

8. All German forces in South 
Africa surrender tq Gen. Botha.Secre- m peace note

NOVEMBER, 1916.Foch
cre- and family SEPTEMBER, 1918.

1. Australians enter Peronne.
IS. St. Mihiel taken in offensive 

launched by Americans.
15. Berlin offers peace terms to 

Belgium.
Folrecapture

* i
ii 'SEPTEMBER, 1917.\ .

PISEPTEMBER, 1914.

defeat Russians1. Germans 
Allensteiri.

3. French Government moved from 
Paris to Bordeaux.

4. Germans occupy Rheims. I
5. Russians take Lemburg.
7. Battle of Marne develops.

10. Battle of Marne ends to great 
French victory, thus ending first 
German rush, and civilization 
saved.

11. Australians seize Solomon is
lands from Geftaans.

17. Russian 
Eastern

27. Bulgaria asks Allies for an
a republic. 30. BuTglrhT makes

surrender to Allies.
Canadians capture Cambrai, 
of great victories of war.
Vo» Hertling, the last of the ad
vocates of frightfulnees to be 
Chancellor of Germany, quits.

OCTOBER, 1918.

1. French troops enter St. Quentin
2. British take Damascus from the 

Turks.
3. Prince Max of Baden becomes 

German Chancellor.
King Ferdinand of Bulgaria 
abdicates.

4. Bohemia declares independence 
of Austria.

6. Germany asks President Wilson 
govern *° pr®vail with Allies to

£"= ^c.promi"Beo,k ». Kiri,» „„

12. Premier Lloyd George announces many that Allies demand uncon 
formation of inter-ally War 
Council.

17. French Cabinet is

unconditional

one

is
_ launch

great offensive against Italians 
to Gorizia, Italians forced to 
giveup all conquests to Austria, 
and the Teutons invade Italy. 
Advance ends at Piave.

Pi
. peace

notes of belligerents, asking 
them to tell what the war was 
about. The British replied that I 
the war ha<T to be fought to a I 
finish. The Germans offered to 
attend a peace conference, but 
did not state terms. The Allies 
pronounced the German offer in
sincere. So this peace offensive 
ended.

troops that Invaded 
Prussia

crushed by Germans.
18. Russians driye Austrians 

San.
24“ F/'®t Canadian contingent of 

32,000 men sail for England.
28. Japanese invest Tsing Tan

completely

NOVEMBER, 1917.„ , Nurse Edith
Cavell for assisting soldiers to 
escape.

16. Great Britain declares 
Bulgaria.

18. Major-Gen. Munro succeeds Gen.
Ian Hamilton in command of the 
Gallipoli expedition.

19 “aly declares war on Bulgaria. 17- The Pope mâkes a formal pro- 
29. Briand succeeds yiviani as Pre- test against the deportation of 

o c n'?r of France. the Belgians sent into slavery by
Bulgare take Nish from Serbians the Germans.

29. Berlin announced end of cam- 21. The British defeated the Turks 
Paign in Serbia. near Kut in Mesopotamia.

22. President Wilson announces 
Iil&ns for “peace without victory” ' 
policy.

to Bui- 31. Germany announces their policy 
of unrestricted submarine 
cancelling all pledges made 

■ the United States.

3. British win naval 
Kattegat.

* Canaireidael€ 18 captured by the 

8. New revolutionary movement 
started in Russia by the Bolshe- 
viki, who seise reins of

battle of
war on

OCTOBER, 1914.
' 1* JANUARY, 1917,

secun

In

ditional surrender.
17. Allies enter Ostend, Bruges and 

Lille.
Hungary separates from Austria 
and becomes an independei 
state.

23. Germany is informed that ap 
Peals for armistice must be a<i- 
dreased to Gen. Foch.

27. Gen. Ludendorff resigns.
30. Austria asks Italy for armistinH
31. Turkey surrenders uncondition

ally to the Allies.

R.in
DECEMBER, 1915. W|with Clemenceau as Premier*6*1 

j 18- British capture Jaffa, 18 miles 
! from Jerusalem, 

to 20. Bolsheviki offer separate 
to Germany.

22. Lenine takes control at Petro-
grad.

7. Ambassador Gerard detained 23‘ British win sensational victory 
by German Government, ' which S®41" Cambrai. 
wished to bargain with him re- Z7' . T*1?11 °®cers go to Petrograd 
gardtog position of the United * boId conference with Bolshe- 
States, President Wilson having „ T/k,i
severed diplomatic relations with 8" I"han cn8Î9 declared defi- 
Berlin. . nitely past, dermans fall to force

15. AmBassador Gerard reaches .« „ ly to make separate peace 
Paris. | Germans pcore the first victory

25. British commence advance on the against the British forces to over 
western front, the Germans fall- I „ 0 years. All gains made at
ing back to the famous Hinden- 1 Cambrai are retaken,
burg-line.

!

2. Monastir
fiurians,. „ J

.4. Henry Ford sails for Europe on
i ‘Dscar II.” to end hostilities,— 

the one grim joke of the war
1 Field Marshal Sir John French 

succeeded by Sir Douglas Haig 
as commander of British forces 
in France.

17. Emperor of Abyssinia offers help 
to Allies.

21. Sir ; William Robertson becomes 
Chief of Imperial Staff.

30. Italians occupy Durazso,’ capital 
of Albania.

warr,
peace

NOVEMBER, 1914.

1. Admiral von Spee defeats Brit
ish squadron off Coronel, Chile. 
The Good. Hope and the Mon
mouth are sunk.

5. Great Britain and France declare 
war on Turkey.

7- TSing Tau surrenders to Jap
anese and British forces.

12. Russians besiege Pryzemysl.
17. British win I^irst Battle of Ypres.
27. Turkey proclaims,Holy War.

Col. Maritz defeated In South 
Africa.

FEBRUARY, 1917.
>r

NOVEMBER, 1918.

»• Austria-Hungary surrenders iii. 
conditionally to Allies.
King Boris of Bulgaria ab,;
sated.

4. Serbians enter Belgrade.
7. German armistice delegation ar A 

Jdvee at Allied lines and recetv i- ^ 
terms of armistice.

9. Kaiser abdicates and Hoheoid 
Iotik resign right to throne. 
Gonnany in throes of revoluuu>

11. Germans accept the armisti- 
terms imposed by the Ail»' - 
which practically means a com 
Plete surrender.

-JANUARY, 1916.

#>VER3. Last Germans in Kamerun 
render to British.

9. British War OflBcè 
abandonment

Bur-
DECEMBER, 1917.

| 1- British troops retreat near Gam- 
brai.

. D°!lilitie8 betweea Germany and 
v Russia suspended.
T. United States declares

Austria.

DECEMBER, 1914.

1. De Wet captured by Gen. Botha’s 
troops and South African rebel
lion ended.

announces 
of Dardanelles 

campangn and withdrawal from 
Gallipoli.

27. Conscription becomes law in I 
Great Britain.

MARCH, 1917.
Î. Turkish troops shattered to 

tresat from Kut.
2- Gen. Haig takes over portion of 

French line to Ancre river.

bringing with them the 
i . n-power, the morale and high 
ideals of the world’s biggest repuo- 
lie. Last October./ the Germans used
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- EDISON’S SUBLIME 
GIFT TO MANKIND

As if by a miracle, that master inventor, 
Thomas A. Edison, has given mankind 
Music’s Re-Creation—not a flimsy imitat
ion, but music re-born, by means of

L \

The NEW EDISON
' "The Phonograph With . Soul”

♦ which Re-Creates music so faithfully that 
no human ear can detect the faintest 
shade of difference between the original ___ 
performances of the world’s greatest \ "" 
vocalists and instrumentalists and Mr. 
Edison's Re-Creatioh of them.
HEAR The NEW EDISON at your 
est dealers, i

near- -

W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD, ST: JOHN, N. B.

. Wm. rï
\Pf I

\t, \
: 'i «
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YEARS OF THE MODERNMake a little meat 
go a long way

Kennedy’s Hotel
St Andrews, N. B.

A. KENNEDY & SON. PROPRIETORS

4' with!

Jem XT' EARS of the modern ! years of the unperform’d !
1 Your horizon rises—I see it parting away for more august dramas,^

I see not America only—I see not only Liberty’s nation, but other nations preparing;
I see tremendous entrances and gxits—I see new combinations—I see the solidarity 

of races ;
I see that force advancing with irresistible power on the world’s stage ;
(Have the old forces, the old wars, played their pâtis? are the acts suitable to them 

closed?)
I see Freedom, completely arm’d and victorious, ind very haughty, with Law 

side, and Peace on the other,

aby

rlgtion
Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats.

Closed for the winter.
Rates quoted tm application.

to

Even a small quantity of meat 
goes far and becomes most 
nourishing and satisfying, if 
combined with BOVRIL.

1 '

I
THE ROYAL HOTELounces

ds of ;
^ LEADING HOTEL AT

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Conducted on’European Plan in Most Modern and Approved^Manner 

NEW ÇARDEN RESTAURANT 
200 Rooms . 75 With Bath)

TfHMtAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.

on one
•*|24

A jtupendous Trio, all issuing forth against the idéa of caste';

—What historic dénouements are these we so rapidly approach ?
I see men marching and countermarching by swift millions ;
I see the frontiers and boundaries of the old aristocracies broken ;
I see the landmarks of European kings removed ;
I see this day the People beginning their landmarks (all others give way);
—Never were such sharp questions ask’d as this day ;
Never was average man, hté soul, more energetic, more like a God ;
Lo ! how be urges and urges, leaving the masses no rest ;
His daring foot is on. land and sea everywhere—he colonizes the Pacific, the 

archipelagoes;
With the steamship, thq electric telegraph, the newspaper, the wholesale engines of 

war,
With these, and the world-spreading factories, he interlinks all geography, all lands 
—What whispers are these, O lands, running ahead of you, passing under the seas ? 
Are all natio -s communing ? is there going to be but one heart to the globe ?
Is humanity forming, en-masse?—for lo ! tyrants tremble, crownsjgrow dim ;
The earth, restive, confronts a general divtne war ;
No one knows what will happen next—such portents fill the days and nights;
Years prophetical ! the space ahead as I walk, as I vainly try to pierce it, is full of

phantoms ; -
\

Unborn deeds, things soon to be, project their shapes around
This incredible rush and heat — this strange ecstatic fever of dreams, O years!
Your dreams, O year, how they penetrate through me ! (I know notwhether I sleep

or wake!) J.
" * X 
/ The perform’d America and Europe grow dim, retiring in shadow behind me,

The unperform’d, more gigantic than ever, advance, advance upon me.

x Walt Whitman „ 
(1819-1892)

:e Peace 1
Of the

? FFour-Way 
Tested Range

it
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----- LGerman 
f Brest-

zRueeian
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^ When you buy a 
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. the Kootenay?— 
I tested four ways for:
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Economy of fuel 
Durability 
Best results.

Ful information about the Kootenay Range 
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IMcClaryis CONTROL OF WEED SEED M 
CLOVER

PLANTS THAT POISON STOCK
,

Kootenay 1’er of a v
!lIt Js impossible to say with exactitude * 

how much damage results from cattle, 
and live stock generally, eating poisonous 
plants. It is, however, certain that the 
waste thus caused amounts to serious 
proportions annually. Cattle, sheep, 
and swine are taken ill, and frequently 
die from trouble attributable to the

ounces 
mger a While there are only a few kinds of 

weed seeds Which are commonly found in 
red clovér seed in quantities sufficient to 
cause it to be prohibted from' sale under 
"The Seed Control Act,” it is yet very 
necessary that the seed for sowing be as 
pure as possible. It is not easy to say 
how much damage to soil, and injury to 
live stock, may be caused by impurities 
in red clover seed. For this reason "Pam
phlet S—2” prepared by the Dominion 
Seed Analyst, and just issued by the Seed 
Branch of the Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, is one that should command 
wide and general attention from farmers. 
"The Seed Control Act” prohibits the sale 
of red clover seed if it contains more 
than 80 seeds of noxious weeds or 400 of 
all kinds of weed seeds per ounce. The 
pamphlet referred to, which can be had 
free on application to the Publications 
Branch Ottawa, tells of the maximum 
number of weed seeds per ounce that are 
permitted in the different crops of timothy, 
red clover, alfalfa, and alsike, and, de
scribes with exactitude, the steps that 
are necessary to purify the seed. Infor
mation is1 given of the relative prevalence 
of weed seeds; of the method of eradicat
ion of weeds, as regards testing, and in
structions for taking and sending to the 
Branch to be tested. A series of exact il
lustrations of the commonest weed seeds 
and of sieves necessary for their removal 
are given in the pamqhlet.

/ jiare*.

Ï

FEW GOLFERS CAN SUCE 
OR PULL SHOT AT

club pfay, one must naturally assume that 
before attempting the intricacies of guid
ing the ball in its flight, the player has 
been through the rudiments of learning 
how to, hit a ball straight down the middle 
of the course with at least a fair degree 
of accuracy, as unless he' had he would be 
attempting the feat of running before he 
could even walk, and a goodly number of 
just average golfers have this failing.

If, however, the theory of pulling and 
slicing at will is not carried to too extreme 
lengths, they are useful adjuncts to one’s 
repertoire of golfing strokes, as occasions 
do arise when the knowledge of the art is 
of considerable aid. The worst part 
about learning to play for a pull is the 
fact that it eventually becomes a habit 
firmly ingrained into the golfer’s system 
that he "will find he cannot play a tee 
shot with a wooden club without trying 
for that pull. Such a method becomei

for a
wtm Toronto Montreal WinnipegJohn. WJ. Calgary Hamilton ttrfmriSSî

con
sumption of poisonous plants when other 
things are supposed to have been the 
cause. If it were the custom in all cases 
of this kind to call in a veterinary surgeon 
to investigate it would be discovered in 
many instances that the consumption of 
poisonous plants was at the foundation. 
Some of these plants are common to 
every province in the Dominion, others 
are only to be found in sectiions of the 
country. The Agricultural Gazette of 
Canada, in the September and October 
numbers, deals with this matter in a very 
lucid way and supplies accounts of the 
most troublesome of these weeds in seven

;1tensive 
ive. It 
■e, and 
sutonic WILL

T

T is practically'every golfer’s ambition, 
be he expert or duffer, to control the 

flight of the ball in greater or lesser 
degree, as he so pleases. It is true that 
there are few, if any, golfers on this 
mortal coil who could pass such an exact
ing test af this, although there are expon
ents of the game who do not find any 
great degree of difficulty in making the 
ball come round in its flight from right to 
; eft, or from left to right, as the case may 
be. On the other hand, those who rely 
on bringing off this class of shot 
are very few and far between.

McLaughlin
Castle 1v

Ï!
[Russia
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They

Economy ' Power
Now is the time to get ready for the 1919 season.

Durability
Iout of the nine provinces.

In the Maritime Provinces it is found 
that the plant known as Stinking Willie 
(Senecio Jocobaea), is the most dangerous 
and is known to have been the cause of 
the "Pictou

so
i

ee the 
series 

end In There are many golfers who are quiteJ. L STRANGE Iadept at either the slice or pull, but who 
cannot quite master both. This is be- secotid nature to him, and he loses the art 
cause their natural methods and style of being able to play a wooden shot any 
play tend toward bringing the ball in its ot^ef way than by attempting to bring the 
; light from right to left, or from left to ball in its flight from the right hand to 
right, as the case may be, and on account *e ^ft hand side of the course, and there 
of this natural inclination they conse- fre manT occasions when it is extremely 
quently find the greatest difficulty in ever inadvisable to play the tee shot this way. 
attaining even a-comparative mastery If not curbed within reason, therefore, 
over the other form of stroke, which is the gift of being able to pull a wooden- 
strange to their natural methods. One club shot at will is on occassion an ex
well-known golfer, who has the reputation ' tremely useful possession, as well as a 
of seldom playing a straightforward .game dangerous one. Many younger players, 
with his wooden clubs says in a sense it is in their efforts to attain length, are apt to 
a reputation well deserved, as he cannot carry the culf to extremes, 
resist the temptatjon of trying experi- ment of the other classes of strokes which 
ments with his wooden shots, and if he have to be played with wooden implements, 
had to play every tee shot in a steretoyp- j There are those who believe that it is 
ed manner, attempting to hit it so that it more beneficial for a golfer to know 
flew straight down the middle of the! how deliberately to slice a shot than to 
course, without deviating id any way know'how to pull, as more-occasions 
from the correct line, he should certainly present hemselveg when a slice is of 
find that the game was losing a great benefit than when .the pidj would be of 
degree of its charm. Woodenclub play service. The advantage of a slice arrives 
and its possibilities are to hià mind far wheto a hazard has to be crossed and the 
the most inseresting and fascinating hole is so close on the other side that

there is little room on which to land.

as
iCoynty Cattle Disease.” 

The injury resulting is not, however, from 
pasture but is caused from eating hay 
containing the plant. There are many 
other plants known to be, of supposed to 
be, poisonous to live stock ; among them 
is the Fly Toad Stool, (Amanita Muscoria) 
which is dangerous to pigs and cattle. 
Nature has given live stock the instinct to 
leave alone the majority of these poison
ous plants, and wheu they are consumed 
it is ushatly because of the scarcity of 
other•'food^ and intense hunger of the 
animals. Consequently it is apparent

the
1Agent for Charlotte County
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PEACE-RUT NOT PLENTY

Follow Nature’s Plan 
Paint in the Fall

The end of the war has, come, bu 
Canada must not relax her efforts to in
crease the production of tood. In addi
tion to the Allies, whose productive 
powers have been hampered by the war 
and who need imports from this continent 
to build up a reserve, the people of the 
neutral nations must also be considered. 
Canada Food Board calls attention to the 
fact, also, that countries of the defeated 
enemy nations have also to be considered 
as in some cases millions of helpless 
people âre facing starvation. Counting 
Russia, Austria-Hungary. • Turkey, Bul
garia, the neutral countries, and France, 
Belgium, Italy, and Great Britain, a grand 
total of 250,000,000 people are short of 
food.

Canada will have a ’hungry market for 
her agricultural produce, and our greatest 
possible effort to maintain and increase 
production will be none too great.

t* »
to the detri- !by that more often than not, when live stock 

are disastrously affected by consuming 
any of these plants, the poison has come 
to them through feed supplied.
( In Quebec the commonest of these 
poisonous plants is Wild Barley (Hordeum 
jubatum). Common Horsetail ( Equisetum 
arvense), Ergot (Claviceps purpurea), and 
the aforementioned Stinking Willie. In 
The Gazette a long list of the objectionable 
plants is given with particulars of the 
locality'where reported and the kind of 
stock affected.
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October is a good month in whiçh to 
paint. All the pests of summer; 
such as flies, spiders, and dust have 
gone, and the mild heat of the sun 
in the autumn gives the paint time 
to properly cure on the sides qf your 
house. Besides it’s the natural thing 
to put on a protecting coat to turn 
the winter weather. But to paint 
right you must use the right paint.

an
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ad- phase of golf.
It may be good and beneficial to know 

how to play these scientific wooden-club 
shots, but whether the advantage gained 
in playing them altogether compensates 
for the possibilities of disaster, is a ques
tion which, in the mind of many keen 
critics, is much open to doubt, and a 
goodly number of players are prone to 
spoil their game by too slavish adherence 
to what they .consider the • scientific 
method of playing strokes.NPulling at 
will and selling at will are all very well 
in their way, but little harm can come to 
the ball of the man who can consistently 
hit it down th£ centre of the course.

But when talking of scientific wooden-

be
Again there are numberless occasions 

when it is necessary that a wooden-club 
shot should be played in such a 
that the flight of the ball is high and the 
drop at thehnd of that flight more or less 
vertical. With the aid of an ideal stamp 
of lie fqr the playing of this shot, it is 
possible to play it in many ways, 
with a pull, but if the lie is at all of 
hanging variety, there is only one way in 
which the stroke may be successfully 
played, and that is.by using a deliberate 
slice, as the ball must be made to rise 
quickly, and one cannot get the sphere to 
do this by playing with a pull.

Therefore, if a man is bent on master
ing one or the other of the scientific 
wooden-club shots, played respectively 
with a pull Or a slice,- let him learn the 
shot which comes round froriT left to 
right, as for every occasion on which it is 
beneficial to play with a pull, five or six 
opportunities are presented where it is 
advantageous to know how to use a slice.

i:
t

Tommie, in the trenches—“ Done much 
travelling in your day, Yank?” Yankee y 
—“ Quite some.” Tommie—“ Ever been 
to Berlin ?” Yankee—” Not yet.’’— Yon- 
ker’s Statesman. -
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G. V. PAINT, even■ia
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ice .4
is what its i)ame stands for—Good Value, j 
It is a good quality paint at a reasonable 
price, and is used with satisfaction on all 
classes of buildings. It is the paint to use " 
on your buildings.
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$3.00 per Gallon 
$3.30 per Gallon

Regular Colors 
White Over 480,000 Boxes 

Sold Each Year
nd I$■ia i
flit

T. McAvity & SonsF-
,

LIMITED The great art in the playing of these 
shots is really to know when it is advis
able to attempt to make use of the know
ledge, as there are really not so many 
times when it is absolutely necessary for 
anything but a straightforward shot. 
The majority ef first-class golfers seldom 
attempt to play freak strokes, but they alt 
have their own fancy methods, perhaps 
natural to their style— The New York 
Evening Post.
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:LAVOR-FUll
Undoubtedly there are degrees of 
flavor. Take Fruit for instance 
—you select an orange, and on 
eating it yon find it to be flavory,

! certainly,but sharp—add; choose 
another, a riper more matured 
fruit, and it is ludous, the flavor 

8 is mellowed and rounded—it ia 
FLAVOR-FULL. Nature 
made a better job of the second 
orange. Exactly the same is 
true of Teas. Nature is not 
equally kind to all. It requires 
expert knowledge and continual 
care [ to select and combine 
FLAVOR-FULL Teas to pro
duce the delicious cup obtained 
from KIN G COLE Orange Pekoe. 
If you love your cup of Tea, un
usual pleasure awaits you in 
KINO -COLE Orange Pekoe.

Ask ^rour Grocer for it 
>y the full aatni

King Cole Orange Pekoe
The Extra in Choice Tea 

Sold in Sealed Packages Only

I /

KING
COLE
ORANGE
REKLOE
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V -
ment with all the power and authority Navy met at Petrograd and was addressed 
at their disposal. Our control is the by Kerensky, the War Minister, Shidlov-
foundation of the power of the fro- sky oh behalf of the Duma, and Steklov.
visional Government. By supervising representing the Petrograd Soviet of 
the Government we lend it e^ra- Workmen's and Soldiers’ Delegates. The
ordinary strength and firmness. Congress adopted a resolution which
After patriotic speeches by Plehanov states in its preamble that, "owing to 

and other veterans of the Revolutionary causes deep rooted in the conditions of 
movement, the delegates from the front life in the pre-revolutionàry period and to 
adopted a resloution in which they eÿ- the inevitable shocks of the stormy course 
pressed the hope that the Petrggta* of the great Russian Revolution, the Army 
Soviet would soon become an All-Rusàan has been brought into a state of painful 
Soviet of Workmen’s, Soldiers’ and Peas- disorganization,” and demanded, among 
ants' Delegates, and'welcomed the Soviet’s other measures, the " strict limitation of 
support of the Provisional Government the activities of the Army Committees, 
The pacifist-Bolshevist element.» in the within well-defined boundaries, to econom- 
Petrograd Soviet was small at this time, ic> social, and educational questions.” The 
although it occupied about a quarter of position in the middle of May seems to 
the places upon the Executive Committee, have been that the most important Soviets 

On May 17 the first All-Russim Con- were being brought into contact with each 
gress of Peasants’ Delegates was Opened, other and with the Provisional Govern- 
Like the workmen’s councils, the Peas
ants’ Soviets were revivals of 1905, when 
all classes of the community—peasants, 
workmen, advocates, doctors, even jour
nalists—had formed political associations 
on an occupational basis. The importance 
of this Peasants’ Congress was obvious, 
seeing that four-fifths of the population 
of Russia are peasants, including the 
greater part of the Army. The Congress 
consisted of over a thousand delegates vists, disappointed with the course of 
from all parts of Russia and from the events at the top, were beginning to work 
troops at the front. Chernov, the head "from below." 
of the Socialist Revolutionaries, was elect
ed chairman and addressed, the Congress.
The same evening the Provisional Govern
ment was reconstituted, following the 
resignations of Guchkov and Milyukov, 
and Chernov became Minister for Agri
culture. Kerensky, who had become about one-tenth of the whole. Trotsky 
Minister of War? and Marine, addressed and Kamenev, however, put their case 
the Congress on the second day and an
nounced that he intended ” to establish an 
iron discipline in the Army.” The"'Con
gress passed two resolutions calling for
the nationalization of land without com- Tseretelli. The Congress decided that :—

( 1 ) Under the conditions created as 
a result of the first Ministerial crisis, 
the passing over of all power to the 
bourgeois elements would deal a blow 
at the cause of the Revolution.

(2) The transfer of all ppwer to 
the Soviets of Workmen’s and Sold
iers’ Delegates, at the present moment 
of the Russian Revolution, would 
greatly weaken its powers.

A long resolution concluded with a call to 
" the whole Revolutionary Democracy of 
Russia to consolidate its forces still more 
closely around the Soviets of Workmen’s, 
Soldiers’, and Peasants’ Delegates ; to 
support energetically the Provisional 
Government in all its activities to 
strengthen and broaden the conquest of 
the Revolution." On June 22 Lenin and 
Kerensky had a fierce argument at the 
Congress, the latter appealing to it to 
authorize the Provisional Government " to 
use every means at our command in 
order to prevent our enemies on the Right 
from triumphing through the anarchy on 
the Left,” On the same day the Congress 
issued a proclamation against the Bol
shevists, accusing them of disregarding 
the authority of the Soviets, and attempt
ing to organize disorder in' the streets. 
The Congress also resolved to aid in 
every way the reorganization of the Army, 
and declared that the question of a forth
coming offensive by the Russian troops 
should be decided by purely military con
siderations. On June 27 the All-Russian 
Cossacks’ Congress passed a resolution of 
confidence in the war policy of the Pro
visional Government, as i the Duma also 
had done some days before." The Pro
visional Government thus had the support 
of all the • representative bodies of the 
people when the offensive at the front 
began on July 1 ; ând even a fortnight s 
later the joint Executive Committee of the 
All-Russian Congress of Peasants’ Dele
gates—evidently the two ‘congresses had 
joined forces in the meantime-—issued a 
patriotic manifesto to the Army, under 
the title of the " All-Russian Soviet of

that the Lieutenant went out of the 
chamber weeping.”

It is a remarkable fact that the practice 
of torture in England was.put an end to 
by a trenchant sentence. Felton, who 
murdered " Steenie,” Duke of Buckingham, 
was threatened with the rack by Arch
bishop Laud. He replied: "If I am 
racked, my Lord, I may happen in my 
agony to accuse your Lordship.” The 
Archbishop saw that- the sentence under
mined the whole principle of torture. He 
referred the matter to Judicial Bench, who 
decided that the practice must cease. 

-GENERAL Sir George The chapter in which Sir George Young-
husband deals with the armor collected 
in the Tower contains" some facts and 
some inferences which will, we think, 
strike the public with surprise "The 
popular impression,” we read, "is thât 
fighting men in the days of armor carried 
prodigious weights." This notion is, how
ever, erroneous, as has frequently been 
pointed out in the Spectator. There exists 
in the Tower Armory a particularly large 
and perfect suit of armor which belonged 

i^oa map considerably over six feet in 
height. " This giant, fully equipped, only 
carried about 66 lbs., whereas every Brit
ish soldier in battle in this year df grace 
Carries from 75 to 90 lbs. of dead weight." 
^The horses, also, are efclled upon at present 
to carry more than the thickly made 
horses of .the past. " Our cavalry horses, 
though they do not carry armor, carry in 
dead weight considerably more than the 
equivalent.”

A menagerie has always been one Of 
of the sights of London. We are all apt 
to forget, however, how new among the 
sights of London are our present Zoo
logical Gardens. Till the beginning of 
the nineteenth century ” uncommon 
beasts ’’ were kept for show at the Tower, 
and had been from time immemorial. In 
the time of Edward VI, who built the 
Lion Tower, we hear of allowances of 
money for the beasts’ feed. Fourpence 
a day is to be expended upon " a white 
bear and his keeper." An iron chain is 
provided " to'hold the said bear out of the 
water,” and " a long cord to hold the said 
bear the time it was fishing in the Thames.” 
More attractive to the imagination even 
than " uncommon beasts ” are uncommon 
jewels. The eyes of all men have always 
turned toward these bright points of light 
—the jewels have, and always must have, 
an entirely unreasonable value. The 
history of the chief gems of the regalia is 
here set forth, and is full of romance, a 
romance which takes us up to the present 
day. Only a short time ago the Timur 
ruby, which appears in history about the 
same time as the celebrated ruby of the 
Black Prince, was found among the treas
ures of Buckingnam Palace by Sir James 
Dunlop-Smith after having been lost for 
years and searched for by the jewellers of 
the world. But somehow when jewels lie 
in glass cases for the public to gaze upon 
they forfeit their romantic lustre. In the 
old days they were constantly worn in the 
Council Chamber, on the battlefield, at 
banquets, wherever they could add to the 
splendor of the Royal costume. It was 
a romantic world which they emblazonedj 
a dead world of which the Tower of 
London is one of the great memorials.— 
The Spectator.
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feTHE TOWER FROM WITHIN *

-* Grand Manan S. S. CompamEThe Tower From Within. By Major- 
General Sir George Younghusband, K. C 
M. G., K. C. I. E., C. B. Illustrated, Lon
don = Herbert Jenkins. 10s. 6d. net.

MAJOR
Younghusband writes of The 

Tower from Within. He. is Keeper of the 
Jewels, and has his official residence in 
St. Thomas’s Tower. The reader, en
tranced as he cannot fail to be by the 
story here unfolded to him, wi[l put a 
more intimate interpretation upon the 
last words of the title. The writer seems 
not only to dwell within the precincts of 
the Tower, but ‘to have entered, as it 
were, into its memory. It is not too much 
to say that some of his chapters create an 
illusion that he has actually seen the 
events he records. The reader shivers 
with hiih upon Tower Green, enjoys the 
company of the distinguished prisoners 
whe met and dined in the " Lieutenant’s 
Lodgings ” three hundred years ago, and 
enters with bated breath the tragic and 
sacred precincts of St. Peter’s and Vincula.

The Tourer of London was, our author 
maintains, "the heart of England," where
in joy, romance, and tragedy held sway. 
There were dungeons .and torture-cham
bers within its walls, but " here too Kings 
feasted and held high revelry, and hence 
set forth for their Coronation at West
minister ; here too in days of stress they 
stood behind the rampart and' the moat.” 
The " Mint for the coins of the realm,

• the treasure, and the regalia ” were all 
within the precincts of the Tower, "and 
here stood the chief armory and place 
d‘armes.”

ti.
Alter June 1, and until further notice, bca 
of this line will leave Grand Manan, Mo- 
7 a. m. for St. John, arriving about 2 30 
m.; returning Wed„ 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Mahan about 5 p. m. Both wa 
rn Wilson’s Beach, Campobello, a-r 
East port.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday, ? a 
m., for St Stephen, returning i-Fridav 
7 a. m Both ways via Campobello. Ea= 
port, Cummings’ Cove, and St Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday \for<- 
Andrews, 7 a. m„ returning 1.30 p5 m 
Both ways via Campobello, Eastport, and 
Cummings’ Cove.

I-
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4Nov.
24 Sun -7:42 4:47 0:19 12:32 7:25 7:42
25 Mon 7:44 4:46 1:16 1:28 8:26 8:38
26 Tue 7:45 4:46 2:14 226 9:23 929
27 Wed 7:46 4:45 3:12 328 10:14 10:18
28 Thur 7:48 4:45 4:08 4:33 11:00 11:04
29 Fri
30 Sat

A

ment, and that their leaders were realiz
ing the instant necessity of restoring dis
cipline and order throughout the country. 
But, unfortunately, about this period the 
factory committees and regimental com
mittees appear to have tended to come 
under political influence and to be neglect
ing their narrower advisory and disciplin
ary spheres for the pleasanter prospects 
of political action. In a word, the Bolshe-

7:49 4:44 459 52911:43 11:46 
7:50 4:43 5:44 6:17 0:18 12:23

Atlantic Daylight Time.The Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St. Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can'be found 
by applying the correction indicated,
which is to be subtracted in each case :

H.W. L.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min...............
Seal Cove, " 30mii>vA _____  ’
Fish Head, " 11mm.
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 min.
Eastport, Me., 8 min. 10 min.
L'Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
Lepreau Bay. 9 min. 15 min.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD
TIME TABLÉ

On and after June 1st, 1918, a steamer 
of this company leaves St. John every 
Saturday, 720 a. m„ for Black’s Harbor 
calling at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Har’ 
bor.

In the middle of June the long-awaited 
All-Russian Congress of Workmen’s and 
Soldiers, Delegates met ; 1,090 delegates 
were present, representing 305 local 
Soviets of Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Dele
gates. The Bolshevist delegates were

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.
CUSTOMS Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday two 

hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord's Cove, Richardson Lethe 
or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening or 
Tuesday morning, according to the tide 
for St. George, Back Bay, and Black = 
Harbor.

Leaves "Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 8 
m., Thursday.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Warehous
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewi» 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

TW R Wre.r
D. C. Rollins ..........
D. G. Hanson.............

.... C llector 
. Prev. Officer 
. Prev. Officer 

. Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.ro. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1against the patriotic programme of the 

Provisional Government and the partici
pation of Soviet representatives in it, but 
they were successfully replied to. by

OUTPORTS
Indian Island.

H. D Ohaffey, ......... Sub Collector
Campobello.

W. Hazen Carson, Sub. Opllector 

Sub. Collector
pensation to the previous owners, and 
elected an Executive Committee.

North Head.
Charles Dixon,

Lord’s Cove.The question now arose whether, the 
Soviet leaders would take power in the 
Provisional Government and, if 
what terms. Chernov, Tereshchenko, 
Tseretelli, and Skobolev were the chosen 
representatives. At a meeting about this 
time of the Duma, which still met occas
ionally in private session under the presi
dency of Rodzianko, some of the members 
regretted that the Soviets were taking 
the place in the Provisional Government 
which might have been occupied by the 
Duma, but Milyukov pointed out that 

ttie Council of Workmen’s and Sold
iers’ Delegates, enjoys the full con
fidence of the • rank and. file of tlfie 
soldiers-. , . Naturally, a Ministry 
comprising representatives of parties 
supported by the Council of Work
men’s and Soldiers’ Delegates can 
achieve this aim.

The Executive Committee of the Petro
grad Soviet decided by forty-one'votes to 
nineteen to enter a Coalition Government; 
the latter promptly issued a manifesto in 
which it declared its agreement with the 
Soviets’ principle of " no annexations and 
no indemnities" and its intention to 
strengthen the fighting capacity of the 
Army. This declaration was made public 
on May 18 at a special meeting of the 
Petrograd Soviet, which was asked to 
ratify the decisions of the Executive Com
mittee in authorizing its members to join 
the Government. In spite of the opposi
tion of Trotsky, who had arrived in Russia, 
on the previous day and lost no time in 
putting the Bolshevist case before the 
Soviet, the following resolution was 
carried by acclamation :—

Acknowledging that the declaration 
of the Provisional Government, which 
has been reconstructed and fortfiçd 
by the entrance of representatives of 
the Revolutionary Democracy, con
forms to the idea and purpose of 
strengthening the achievements of 
the Revolution and its further de
velopment, the Soviet of Workmen's 
and Soldiers’ Delegates has determin
ed that—

(1) Representatives of the Soviet 
of Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Delegates 
must enter into the Provisional 

.Govemment-
12) These representatives of the 

Soviet of Workmen’s and Soldiers’ 
Delegates who join the Government 
must, until the creation of an AH- 
Russian organ of the Soviet of Work? 
men’s and Soldiers’ Delegates, con
sider themselves responsible to the 
Petrograd Soviet of Workmen's and 
Soldiers’ Delegates, and must pledge 
theinselves to giVe account of all their 
activities to the Soviet. v

(3) The Soviet of Workmen’s and 
Soldiers’ Delegates expresses its full 
confidence in the new Provisional 
Government and urges all friends of 
democracy to give this Government 
active assistance, which would assure 
it the full measure of power neces
sary for the safety of the Revolution's 
gains and for its further development. 

Meanwhile the movement for centralizing 
and stabilitating the Soviets was progres
sing; the Petrograd Soviet was already 
looking forward to an All-Russian don- 
gress, and in Moscow and other towns 
the Workmen’s Soviets and Soldiers’ 
Soviets, which had in most cases, been 
separate at the beginning, now began to 
combine. On May 27 the Declaration of 
Soldiers’ Rights was issued by the Govern
ment, in the vain hope of satisfying the 
soldiers’ demands and so bringing them 
also to a realization of their duties, On 
the following day an All-Russian Congress 
of Officers’ Delegates front the Army sad

The tragedy of the place is, however, 
more enthralling than its revelry or its 
glory. The student of its history must 
come in along with many innocent men 
and heroes at the Traitors’ Gate. How 
splendidly they all died, these men and 
women of the past, who had strength to 
walk to their trial at Westminister or 
Whitehall behind the Yeoman Gaoler 
carrying the axe pointed away from them, 
and strength to come back on foot with 
the axe pointed towards them. The 
world was more histrionic then than now, 
and men threw themselves into their 
parts with amazing fervor. They 
" played the man ” in the presence of the 
block, and there is but onç recorded in
stance among these historic executions of 
a man or a woman who showed either 
fear or resistance. They each behave ip 
character, but all well. Anne Boleyn was 
debonair almost to the last, but how 
wonderfully touching is the tittle verse 
she wrote just before her exception, even 
if the words "very guiltless” do not 
describe hér spiritual condition accur
ately :—

T. L. Trecarten Sub. Collector
Grand Harbor.

D. I. W. McLaughlin.........
Wilson’s Beach.

Prev. Officerso,, on

J. A. Newman Prev. Officer

«CH SERVICES««tom com itasm or mbs.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F Hibbard, Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 

cunda”s ard Holidays excepted.

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M 
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. (7.30 p. 
m. during July and August.) Sunday 
School, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 7.30.SHERIFF’S OFFICE ST. ANDREWS. N. B.

R. A. Stuart. High Sheriff
Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hick 

Pastor.
5.

Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.CC 
- Prayer service, Friday evening

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte :—

Circuit Court :
May and October. 1 

County Court: First Tuesday in Feb- 
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton

m.Second Tuesday in 37
7.30.

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Fathci 
O’Keeffe, Pastor. Services Sunday 
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H 
Elliott. B. A, Rector. Services Ho,. 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. - Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

Following the removal of the ben 
against public gatherings by the Pro- 

, vincial Health Department, classes will 
be resumed at the

m

7 Oh Death ! rock me to sleep,
Bring on my quiet rest,

Let pass my very guiltless ghost 
Out of my careful breast.”

Raleigh made a fine and touching speech 
full of literary effects, bearing himself 
with as little perturbation as before any 
other of his ’’ long journeys.” The old 
Bishop of Rochester simply repeated the 
Te Deum and "without more ado, lay 
down and so entered into Heaven." The 
Duke of Monmouth, true son of his 
father, went light-heartedly to his death, 
the name of his mistress upon his lips. 
We see Lady Jane Grey going calmly to 
her fate in alLthe dignity of grave youth 
and true religion. There is a coldness, 
however, about her which keeps the tears 
out of the reader’s eyes. But many State 
prisoners of course were never executed, 
and some never expected to be. They 
made themselves as comfortable as they 
could ; in fact, judging by the accounts 
which have been preserved, they and 
their servants ate and drank of the best. 
First and last, Raleigh was thirteen years 
in the Tower, During part at least qf the 
time he muet have regarded it as a sort 
of home. Sometimes the resident Govern- 
nor was very kind to him, though he hat
ed "that beast Waad.” He had his 
laboratory, wherein he discovered how to 
make salt water fresh and invented a 
" patent wine ’’ whose secret had been lost, 
but Which Had—according to tradition— 
an incredibly large sale. One would like 
very much to know what it tasted like, or 
whether it was supposed to possess medi
cinal value.

Cruel as was the treatment of certain 
prisoners, and fréquentas was the (always 
illegal) application of torture, the relation 
of prisoner and goaler was sometimes a 
very humane one. The following story is 
curiously illustrative of the spirit of an 
early time with its strange Admixture of 
fierceness" of action and tenderness of 
heart :—

" Ttie Earl of Arundel complained 
bitterly of the severity of his treat
ment by Sir Michael [Sir M. Blount. 
Lieutenant of the Tower, 1588 to 
1592]; but on his death-bed, when 
the Lieutenant expressed his sorrow 
and asked for forgiveness, he frankly 
gave it. The Earl, however, took 
occasion to add : ‘ When a prisoner 
comes hither to this Tower, he bring- 
eth sorrow with him; then do net 
add'affliction to affliction. Your com
mission is only to keep with safety, 
not to kill with severity.’ We read

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Fredericton, N. B.
Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos. 

Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m 
and 7 p. m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed 
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

en NOVEMBER 20, 1918.

We trust that all our old students 
will be able to return on that date.

Information regarding our courses of 
study will be furnished on request.

THE MYSTERY OF THE 
SOVIETS

(Continued from last week.)
E may recall how, immediately after 
the'outbreak of the Revolution, Pet

rograd was overrun by soldiers and work
men, who acknowledged, no authority but 
thçir own Peti ograd Soviet, an irresponsib
le section of which had already issued the 
notorious " Order No. 1,” with its devas
tating effect upon the discipline of the 
Army. On May 1 Milyukov published his 
Note to the Allies, emphasizing "the 
nation’s determination to bring the world 
war to a decisive victory ” and the Pro
visional Government’s " strict regard for 
its agreements with the Allies." Immedi
ately a hostile demonstration took place, 
which by evening, however, so fickle was 
the mob, had been transformed into a 
demonstration of support for the Pro
visional Government. The Petrograd 
Soviet met on May 4 to discuss the Note, 
and passed a vote of confidence in the 
Provisional Government by the small 
majority of only 35 out of 2,500. Guchkov 
meanwhile felt himself unable to set the 
Army in order and resigned on May 13, 
followed a few days later by Milyukov. 
During,this first serious crisis in the Pro
visional Government the leaders of the 
Soviets were attempting to get the mob 
under control. On May 14 Chheidze, the 
President of the Petrograd Soviet, an
nounced itq call for an International 
Socialist Conference, at the same time 
appealing in its name to the soldiers at 
the front to stand firm in the ranks. Two 
days before a party of delegates from the 
front had beer)' met by Tseretelli on be
half of fhe Petrograd Soviet and urged to 
preserve the fighting front With regard 
to the Petrograd Soviet’s relations with 
the Provisional Government, Tseretelli 
said :—

The Board of Health Permitsw The Parish Library in All Saints’ Su 
day school Room open every Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoon from 3 to 4. 
Subscription
cents for two books for 
months. Non-residents $1.00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
for four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly

:i-

Schools to Re-open
Monday, Nov. 18th,

St. John has escaped very lightly com
pared with most other pièces.

We have had a good long rest and will 
welcome old and new students on the 
18th, or as soon after that date as they 
can come.

W i-
rates to residents 25 

three

ST. ANDREWS TOTAL GUIDEWorkmen’s, Soldier’ and Peasants’ Dele
gates.”■

: - (To be continued)v Albert Thompson, Postmaster

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.

Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi 
ness transacted during open hours.

Letters'within the Dominion and to the 
United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and, 3 
each additional ounce. Letter 
the Scent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen- 
"War Stamp" affixed, or a two-cent cart 
can be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

Arrives: 120 pan.
Closes: 4.50 p.m.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, and 
Campobello—Daily 

Arrives: 12 m.
Closes : 130 p.m.

i;

THIS CHRISTMAS
must count as no Christmas of recent 
years has counted. The spirit of Christ
mas must be kept up. Only sensible, 
wisely selected things can be given, and 
one gift should provide for many. Here 
it is—an ideal gift, for one and thé whole 
family are surq to be delighted with it 
The Youth’s Companion fills the bffl com
pletely, coming all new 52 times a year. 
Stories, Articles, Receipts, Special Pages 
and more in quantity for all ages than 
any monthly magazine gives in a year. 
A distinct benefit to all hands. You give 
cheer, uplift, inspiration and entertain
ment—an actual need of these times. 
The Companion is still only $2.25 a year.

Don’t miss Grace Richmond’s great 
serial, Anne Exeter, 10 chapters, begin
ning December 12.

The following special offer is made to 
new subscribers:

Notice Re Dog Licenses
1918-1919.*

!

K All persons residing in that part of the 
Town of St. Andrews known as the Firs 
District who own, keep, or harbor within 
said district â dog or dogs are notified' to 
pay to thé Town Clerk the license fee 
fixed by Town By-law. Formal receipts 
will be delivered by the Town Clerk upon 
payment of the license fees. Male dogs, 
$1.00 ; female dogs, $2.00. 
b E. S. POLLEYS,

Town Clerk.

cents for 
s to which

I
: 21-4w.

' JpOUND, Adrift at the south, east of
White Head, Grand Manan, a boat. Own
er can have same by proving property and 
paying expenses. Apply to

17-6wp

F

Webster Cossaboom.

1. The Youth’s Companion—52 issues qf 
1919.

*2. All the remaining weekly issues of 1918.
3. The Companion Home Calendar for

1919-
All the above for only 2.25 or you may 

include zr
4. McCall’s Magazine—12 fashion num
bers. All for only 3.25. The two maga
zines may be sent to separate addresses 
if desired.

* THE YOUTH'S COMPANION. 
Commonwealth Ave. & St Paul St, ‘ Boa- 
on. Mass.

rrO DET—House to let after Dec 1. 
1 Apply to

Mrs. Robert Shaw
20-tf.

W r*et till »pÔR Weir Stakes apply early to—

Oscar Wilkins 
Canterbury Station, N. B.

feu ti dk Cheat ti Man IM.
We well realize thç necessity of hav
ing a strong power in Russia ; how
ever, the strength of this power must 
rely on its progressive and revolution
ary policy. .V. The Provisional 

vemment is on the right road. The 
Council of 'Workmen’s and Soldiers’ 
Deputies, and; together with it all the 
responsible and organized elements of 
the democracy, support the Govern-

21-6wp.m i \
UOR SALE—Desirable property, known 
^ aa the Bradford property, situated on 
the harbour side of Water St. St Andrews, 
consisting of house, ell, and barn. House 
contains store, seven rooms, and large 
attic. Easy terms of payment may be 
arranged. Apply to

Readers appreciate this paper r»o> 
give their friends the opportunity ofse^ 
a copy. A specimen number of t*1 
Beacon will be sent to any address >« 
any part of the world on application to * 
Beacon Pro» Company. St. Andrews. M 5 
Çaneée.

Go

Subscriptions Received at thisJL7. Thos R. Wren,
St. Andrews, N. B.44-tf
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